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ifeShe (Buenmg >n?cttc IMSThe Evening Guette hit* 
▲ more readers In St. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper;

The Evening Oasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John.
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White WearTHIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.Ogilvie’s
“BEST”
the finest Manitoba Floor,

‘CROWN’
a Choice Patent,

Roller
Oatmeal,

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.REFRIGERATORS.
Another lot just in of our celebrated 

REFRIGERATORS at prices from 
$9.00 up.

LOCAL MATTERS.THE MILL STRIKE.aide by side in defence of liberty and of 
justice,

“I feel encouraged in my task when I 
see that wise, capable men such as are 
gathered here today, do justice to the 
earnestness and honesty of my intent
ions.

“My aim is, above all, the main
tenance of peace; for peace alone can 
give the confidence necessary to a 
healthy development of science, art 
and trade. Only so long as peace reigns 
are we at liberty to bestow earnest 
thoughts upon the great problems, the 
solation af which in fairness and equity,
I consider the most prominent doty of 
our time.

“You may therefore rest assured that 
I shall continue to do my best to main
tain and constantly increase the good 
relations existing between Germany and 
other nations.

“I shall always be found ready to unite 
with you and with them in the common 
labor for peaceful progress, friendly in
tercourse and the advancement of civil
isation.”

The.address of the municipality of 
London was presented to the Emperor in 
a splendid gold casket, richly enamelled 
and ornamented with precious stones.

The designs on the casket embodied 
features illustrative of the relations ex
isting between England and Germany. 
On the cover of the casket are displayed 
views of the different historic parts of 
the city, and in their centre is the crest 
of the city of London, with a central fig
ure representing the city. The centre- 
piece is surrounded with German eagles. 
Under the second canopy in the body 
of the casket are the imperial arms in 
full blazon.

Canopied figures ornament the sides 
of this casket and show out prettily 
against the blue enamel The body of 
the casket is supported upon four open 
arches, one on each side, and at each

of the casket are grifflBs holding ! 
the arms of the city of London. The 
eyes of the griffins are fine diamonds, 
and the cross in the imperial arms is al
so composed of diamonds. The whole 
frame work of the dty of London’s gift 
is of 18 carat gold.

The lord mayor personally handed the 
casket containing the address to the im
perial guest of the municipality, bowing 
deeply as he did sa 

A number of the most distinguished 
city officials and others were then pre
sented to the German Emperor. After 
these ceremonies the procession|was re
formed and proceeded in solemn state to 
the great hall of the guild, where a most 
sumptuous spread was served.

The Emperor led the way into the 
banquet hall, having upon his arm the 
lady mayoress (Lady Savory). They 

followed by the lord mayor and the 
Empress of Germany, the Prince and 
Princess ofJWales, and the other members 
of the royal family who graced the 
occasion with their presence.

When the city’s guests had been 
freshed, formal speeches of welcome were 
exchanged over the wine.

At 3.20 p. m. the journey back to Buck
ingham and other palaces was begun by 
way of the Thames embankment. On

A® m the tolace from Lu^
every quarter within and without the city waa packed in all the numerous 
city bounderies, peals of bells rung out thoroughfares branching into that fre- 
from the church steeples, announcing to quented centre, there were some exciting 
the expectant muses that the imperial inCI^mlderetoo4 that tte rowdy ele. 
pageant had commenced. ment bad prapareiLa.liïelî t»ceptio '

Though thaïe were great croirai" at the Prince of Walea/ao the.carriage con-
taining him and his wife was driven 
more rapidly than the gait of the rest 
of the procession, and had pass
ed the dangerous spot before the main 
body of the crowd was aware that the 
prince*was in their midst

As it was, however, in spite of the 
presence of the Princess of Wales beside 
him, the prince was greeted with repeat
ed outbursts of jeering and “boorings,” 
which were only slightly set off by a few 
faint cheers..

In face of this hostile demonstration, 
the Prince of Wales, apparently 
moved, looked straight ahead.

For Ladies and Children.A WAVE OF WELCOME.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS.<5 •I TWO WEEKS SINCE THE TEN HOUR 
NOTICES WERE POSTED.im 112 THE TRIUMPHANT PROGRESS OF 

THE KAISER TO GUILDHALL.---------ALSO ------

The Lightening Freezer,

The White Mountain Freezer,

Baloon Fly Traps,
-A\ fcPHil The Daisy Fly Killer,
——Window Screens, and other sea- 

sonable goods.

1 Interest— 
The Old Chimney Again—Farewells.

Point Lbprkaux, July 13, 3 p. m.— 
Wind south west, fresh, clear. Ther. 57.

Fibkmkn Meeting.—All members of 
the fire department going to Bangor are 
requested to attend a meeting this even
ing in No. 2 engine house, at 8 o’clock.

Farewells.—Rev. T. J. Denistadt, of 
the Exmouth Street Methodist church, 
Dr. Barrows, who has been occupying 
the pulpit at St. Stephen’s church dur
ing the absence of Dr. Macrae, and Rev. 
Dr. Wilson, of the Queen Square Metho
dist church, preached their farewell ser
mons last evening.

The Old Chimney Again.—William 
Edgar received a bad ent and bruise on 
the side of the head to-day by being 
struck with a brick which fell from the 
old chimney top in the Maher house on 
Main street, where the body of the 
chimney settled so ranch Saturday 
morning. The dangerous top of the 
chimney was taken down to-day.

Police Court—Of Pe ij |£ a p|AT NOW RECOGNIZED by larfre numbers of ladies that White Cotton 
I I I A I Aw I Undergarments can be purchased ready-made at prices actually less 
I than the same can be made up in their own homes, and thereby save all the worry and incon
venience in selecting the necessary materials to make up a trousseau. At the same time, while the 
prices are lower than ever, qualities, sewing and fit have not deteriorated in any degree, but, on the 
contrary, we are showing better garments for less money than ever before in the history of our White 
Wear trade.

of AffairsNo damage la the Poeltl
Yet—Both Parties Standing on TheirThousands of Eyes Regaled by the InDignity—The Mills Likely to 
Owed Unless one Side Gives In a 
Little.

\ Grand Imperial Pageant—The 
Streets a Mass of flowers and Bunt

Queen's Subject»—Address Present
ed In a Splendid Gold Casket.

London, July 10.—The inhabitants of 
London and vicinity tamed out in 
immense force in order to witness the 
progress in state of Emperor William of 
Germany from Buckingham palace to 
Guildhall, and back to the palace after 
partaking of the hospitality of the lord 
mayor of London.

From the earliest hours of the morn
ing crowds of people' literally poured 
toward Buckingham Palace, St. James’ 
Park, the Strand, Fleet street, Ludgate 
Hill and the city generally, in order to 
take up some position where they could 
get a good sight of the imperial pro
cession.

From the earliest hours also, in addi
tion tothe crowds of pedestrians flock
ing cityward, there were large bodies of 
regular troops and volunteers to be met 
marching toward the positions they had 
been assigned to occupy along the route, 
and, beside the soldiers, there were fully 
8000 policemen in motion with the same 
object in view.

At 9.30 a. m. all traffic along the route 
and through the streets bordering it had 
been stopped.

As the hour for starting the proces
sion—midday—drew near, the crowds 
pressed upon the soldiers and police in 
a good natured, though so forcible man
ner that it required the utmost efforts of 
the red coats and the blue coats to 
keep them from breaking through the 
red and bine lines formed from the pal
ace to Guildhall.

Just before starting on his journey to 
Gnildhall, The Emperor received brief 
telegraphic and courier reports upon the 
position of affaire from various points a- 
long the line of the procession.

All these reports concurred in the 
promise that an orderly and magnificent 
reception would be accorded to the Em
peror of Germany by the loyal subjects 
of the Queen of England.

Precisely at noon the royal state 
carriage left Buckingham Palace.

It was drawn by eight superb horses, 
flanked by mounted life guardsmen and 
mounted police, and conducted by white- 
bewigged footmen and coachmen of im
mense size.

The royal carriages upon leaving the 
palace, passed toward Marlboro Igate, 
through lines of grenadier guards and 
police, backed up by huge, swaying, 
cheering crowds of peopl e.

It is just two weeks today since the 
following notice was posted up in the 
saw mills of Messrs Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
at Indian town and Pleasant Point 

“In view of the depressed state of the 
lumber market,we the undersigned mill- 
owners, find that we cannot compete 
with other places in the manufacture of 
lumber, where the mills are run from 
10 to 12 hours. Therefore we give notice 
that on and after the 13th day of July 
next ten hours shall constitute a day’s 
work,except on Saturdays when our mills 
will stop at 6 o’clock p. m. No alter
ation to be made in wages on account of 
the above.

Thia has been caused by the wonderful improvements in the machinery used and the rapidity 
quantities can be produced by skilled help, better sewn 
hand labor.

While we keep an immense variety of styles and qualities in White Wear, we make a specially 
of NIGHTDRESSES in three leading prices,the quality of which we can confidently say is not excelled 
in any city in America for value. They are

m8 and finished than can bewith which large 
done by ordinary

V

all a greetiy reduced prieea. $ .65Nightdresses,
Nightdresses,
Nightdresses,

WHOLESALE ONLY.

1.00SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, JOSEPlT FINLEY.
KIK« STREET, Opp. Bayai Hotel. 1.25

66,67 8*6 69 Dock St.
Also Chlmeae, Drawers, Combinations. Slip Walsls, 

Corset Covers, at Proportionately Low Prices.TO OUIPATRONS.
GENTLEMEN, (Signed),

W. H. Murray, Miller & Woodman, E. 
G. Dunn, A. Cushing & Go., Stetson, Cut
ler à Co., James R. Warner & Co., Hil- 
yard Bros., E. D. Jewett & Ca, W. C. 
Parvis, Randolph & Baker, and George 
E. Barnhill.

The mill hands came in at 7 o’clock a. 
m. to go to work as usual, but they read 
the notices and went out refusing to go 
to work at all. Word was sent around 
to the other eleven mills whose owners 
had signed the ten hour notice but most 
of whom had not posted it up, and at 
every mill tfie men quit work. Thus 
thirteen of the largest saw mills of the 
city ceased running, and the hands to 
the number of 1600 have for the most 
part been idle ever since; the production 
of lumber ceased, and the coasting trade 
and many other trades have begun to 
suffer in consequence.

As matters stand now both the mill 
men and the mill owners appear to be to 
a large extent standing onltheir dignity, 
neither party wishing to give way to the 
other enough to suggest some means of 
arriving at a settlement, and while pub
lic sympathy is mostly with the men in 
their stand to retain the nine hour sys
tem it looks as though they are much 
heavier losers for the present in conse
quence of the strike than are the mill 
owners.

A Gazette reporter lately had a con
versation with Mr. Henry Hilyard, of 
the firm of Hilyard Bros., on the matter. 
He said, “The position of affaire is 
about this : The mill owners had de
cided upon this move and gave the men 
two weeks’ notice so that if they were 
not satisfied to| return to the 
ten hour system the matter could be 
talked over so that some arrangement 
might be arrived at between the owners 
and the men, to keep the mills going. 
Rome of the large American mills might 
have been forced by the dullness of the 
markets and the low price of lumber to 
shot down anyway after the 13th 

would have
their two weeks work and 
if there was any sign of trade improving 
in the near future many of the mill 
owners were disposed to do anything 
they could to keep the mills at
work and give the men employment the 
season through. We were disposed 
to keep running,
we had begun to pile lumber.
But the men quit work and shut us
down. Nothing has been said by any of 
them to our firm in the way of proposals 
for arriving at a settlement of the matter» 
and so far as I know none of the other 
owners have been approached. The 
mill owners feel that as the men have 
taken this action and shut down the 
mills that any proposals for a settlement 
should come from them.

Mr. Gregory of Mr. W. H. Murray’s 
office also said that the mill owners felt 
that under the circumstances the men 
were the ones to begin negotiations for 
a settlement of the difficulties. As there 
seemed to be no disposition on their part 
to do this, Mr. Murray would start for 
Ottawa to-morrow and let matters take 
their course.

One of the committee men of the Mill 
Labourer’s Union said that as this was 
the mill owners strike not the strike of 
the men the latter felt that it was the 
place of the owners to make any propos
itions that may be necessary to bring 
about a settlement So the matter stands 
and-as long as both sides retiree 
way any the mills will rémain shut 
down.

ASSORTMENT OFWE HAVE •MX-

Surray, Extension Top 
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the dty.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
Will find somfe very decided bargains in SCARFS, 
TIES, &c. during our Midsummer Sale.

To-day, Saturday, we have a beautiful lot 
of the above goods on our bargain counter. 
The sale will continue through the coming week.

27 AND 2® KINO STREET.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

Rev. L. G. Macneill left on the C. P. 
R this afternoon on a two week’s holi
day trip.

Mr. Frank L. Christie returned to St 
Stephen this afternoon.

Police Court.
The case of Mrs. Hunter charged with 

selling liquor to an Indian was resumed 
at the police court this afternoon.

Hayes and Maher charged with fight
ing were again remanded

Robb Young brought to the station 
supposed to be insane, was let go.

THE DOMINION’S FINANCES.

A Big Surplus for the Year Just Ended.
Ottawa, July 13th.—The Canada Gaz

ette contains the statement of revenue 
and expenditure for the month of June, 
and enables a calculation of the revenue 
and expenditure for the whole fiscal year 
1890-91. The receipts for the month 
were :—
Customs....................  $1,703,987
Excise............................................... 649,938
Poet Office........ .................................. 189,717
Public works Mid railways........ 206,238
Miscellaneous................................. 98,883

clear out to make room for Sleigh Business.

KELLY I MURPHY,
The beet evidence toe have of the growing popularity of MONSER- 

HAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, io that our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly inereaeing• For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
FURITT, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far mars economical than the cheap grades often sold.

We invite the Ladies to call and see the gen
uine bargains we shall be offering on TUESDAY 
next at our Annual Midsummer Sale,

NORTH END.

Sole Agents.JARDINE A CO..

IÂÎ AML SALEr Balance of our LACE 
and JETTED SHOULDER 
CAPES have been redne-

II

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, ■ "■if" ■- * -V
edTHISCAM GOODS 1-4.

Only a few left.
97 KZXÜTO- STREET.

T« onr 12 l-2c. lot of 
Drillettea we have added 
two lines of 19c. Cambrics 
In light and mid color
ings. Splendid patterns. 
All one price now,

12 1-2 cents.

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.
THORNE BROS.

call attention to
THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

M AHERICAN
W HATS.

60 KING^STBEET. WEEK
P. 6.—The greatest assortment oi 

the city. Celebrated 
STOCK.

$2,848,764Total
The expenditure during the month 

was $1,989,135, upon consolidated fund 
account, and $247,710 on capital account, 
giving a total of $2,236,845 and showing 
a surplus on the month of $611,919.

The total revenue for the fiscal year 
was $37,689,130, against which is to 
be charged a total expenditure of $34,- 
948,585, showing a surplus over and 
above all expenditure of $2,740,545. 
Tbs above expenditure includes $4,039,- 
395 spent upon capital account If that 
is deducted the surplus for the 
year of revenue over ordinary ex- 

had* penditure is found to be $6,- 
779,960. This amount may be 
somewhat reduced when all the payments 
for the year are made, but the net sur
plus will be about as stated by the Fin
ance Minister in his Budget speech.

Each item in the receipts for June 
shows an increase over the corresponding 

although month last year, the total being above 
$300,000. The debt statement shows the 
public debt at the end of June to have 
been $233,530,221, a decrease of $612,150 
on the month and of $164.680 for the

were

Canned Good 
packers, 'fl*

■ «V I R.R.&CO London House Retail.DANIEL & ROBERTSON,“LEADER.”“CRUSHER,” li Ounces.

§3IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN,
—------------- OB----------------

SEWING MACHINE,
m jo oo toWE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR, LARGE STOCK OP

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
g3£ADED CAPES With epaulet shoulder, 
CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS ’S/fflMP 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

213 Union Street.

•ES 8 the
If so, it will be'to your advantage to Call on

every point, and real density of the 
masses of spectators commencing at 
Charing Cross and about the streets de
bouching there, Pall Mall, Trafalgar 
square Whitehall, Northumberland 
avenue, Cockspur street and the Hay- 
market were packed as far as the eye 
could see.

81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,
0 Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices lew. Rargalns for cash.
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81,Germain St.

H GRAND
MIDSUMMER

SALE.

Up the strand the decorations were 
superb, not through unity of design, at 
which there waà no attempt, but through 
sheer plenitude of display.

Every inch of the way from the Strand 
Guildhall abounded in color. The fronts 
of the buildings were everywhere draped 
with flowers, innumerable lines hang
ing in festoons or arching the streets.

Flags, of course, were also everywhere 
to be seen, and the hunting of almost 
every nationality was displayed.

Tne union jack, the royal standard, 
and the varions German flags were the 
mo»t in favor, bat conspicuous among 
all of them were hundreds of American 
flags.

These appeared at intervals along the 
line followed by the procession, and 
were specially prominent in the Strand, 
in Fleet street and about Ludgate hill 
and Ludgate circus.

Strange to say, no great number of 
on-lookers appeared at the club win
dows in the West end, nor was there any nr6i 
great popular effusiveness of feeling ap
parent until the party approached 
Trafalgar square.

There a mighty roar of acclamations 
filled the air as the Emperor’s carriage 
drew near. This wave of welcome was 
taken up àhd passed along from street to 
street with the passage of the state car
riages into the Strand.

From that point to Guildhall there 
was an incessant series of ovations, and 
all doubt as to the popular character of 
the reception was dispelled long before 
the imperial guests entered Cheapside.

The imperial party reached Guildhall 
at 1.25 o’clock.

The approaches to Guildhall bore var
ious mottoes expressive of greeting to 
the imperial visitors.

The lord mayor received the guests at 
the entrance, and a procession was form
ed, and moved to the library, where a 
court of the common council was held, 
and the recorder of the city of London 
read an address to His Majesty, declar
ing that the lord mayor and corporation 
desired to offer him a sincere welcome, 
declaring his visit ts the Queen to be a 
happy augury of the continuance of the 
friendly and affectionate relations so 
long existing between the two nations ; 
also welcoming the Empress, declaring 
that they heartily appreciated her pre
sence, and praying that his majesty 
might long be spared to reign.

The Emperor replied to the lord 
mayor’s address in the following terms:

“My Lord : Please receive my heart
felt thanks for the warm welcome ex
tended to us by the citizens of this an
cient metropolis. I beg your, lordship to 
kindly transmit the expresssion of my 
feelings to those in whose name you 
have spoken.

I have always felt at home in this 
lovely country, being a grandson of your 
Queen, whose name will ever be remem
bered as that of a noble character and 
of a lady great in the wisdom of her 
counsels, and whose reign has conferred 
lasting blessing upon England. More
over, the same blood runs in English as 
in German veins, and, following the ex
amples of my grandfather and of my 
ever-lamented father, I shall always, so 
far as in my power, maintain the histori
cal friendship existing between these, 
our two nations, which, as your lordship 
has mentioned, have 90 often been seen

0KEDEI & CO., - Hun year.c*o 0Thismoved, looked straight--------- ------
reception was in strong contrast to the 

cheers which greeted 
the prince’s

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. FROM OTTAWA.

Land Slide— The Orange Procession 
Te-diy.

[special to the gazette.]
Ottawa, July 13.—A land slide occur

red in the lumber yard of Roes Bros, at 
Buckingham, this morning. Four em
ployees were hurled into the river, and 
one of them, named Théophile Carrière, 
was drowned.

600 Ottawa Orangemen paraded the 
streets playing party airs to-day before 
proceeding to Carleton Place.

THE EMPEROR WILLIAM.

He Invites the Prince and Prln 
Wales to Germany.

■Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 13.—At the luncheon in 

Hatfield House in honor of the Emper
or of Germany today all the ambassa
dors and ministers and their wives were 
present It is reported that the emper
or has invited the Prince and Princess 
of Wales to visit Germany in full state 
during the coming autumn and that the 
invitation has been accepted.

THE PEACH CROP.

The Usual Unfavorable Predictions.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Wilmington, Del, July 13.—The peach 
growers of the eastern shore" and penin
sula (report that the early varieties of 
peaches are rotting on the trees and the 
picked fruit hears but little handling. 
Crowded trees and recent heavy rains 
have caused the rotting and prevented 
maturing.

Nheartty, ringing cneers w 
the Dnke of Connaught, 
brother, by the Ludgate circus crowd, as 
he passed over the same ground.

While the procession was on its way 
back to Buckingham palace.and Marl
borough house, the main body of Ameri
can sight-seers gathered at the windows 
of the big new “American” hotels along 
the Thames embankment, and had 
splendid views of the whole affair.

This has been to all intents and pur
poses a full holiday in London, and to
morrow will be a second holiday, on ac
count of the great review of 20,000 vol
unteers and regulars.

Many arrests were made to-day, but 
the German societies and the French 
Anarchist element was, apparently, ab
sent, or subdued into a state of passive 
submissiveness by the warnings sent 
out by the police, to the effect that any 
anarchistic or socialistic outbreak would 
be most severely dealt with and remem
bered against the agitators in the fut-

• gy.TSuXTER&Sms100 Parlor Suite ranging from *37 to *400.
Some of my three pieces Seta in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, np to $250 in Walnut

w 0
ON JULY 15TH,; &My *64 WalnnU^iU is the best value in Canada today.

Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnnt 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plata Mantle Mirrors. 

I have there goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any

D« noHorgetthst I cmnot lx bMteni n prie. He immense .took earn, and the tnd. I do 
show it, ____ ____ 0

JOHN

^We Shall begin our Annual Sale ^of
materials ^nust be said to make 
large fall importations.

Summer
summer

s8 PRINTS.
Printed Sateens reduced E

oo
- 30 to 19c.from OUR STOCK OFPrinted Drillettea re

duced from - - - 22 to 15c.
Printed Cambrics reduced 

from
Printed Cambrios reduced 

from
Printed Cambrics reduced 

from......................
Also, a low line at - -
DRESS GOODS.

gWe have 80 prices to sell; the pieces of these
goods are as tollows
7 Pieces reduced from - 55 to 35c 

11 - 55 “ 39
30 “ 19 
17 “ 121 
15 to 10

WHITE, LADIES’, MISSESor

-20 to 12% ------- AND-------93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

AMERICAN

CLOTHING HODSE.
CHILDREN’S-15 to 10>4another lot.

Walking
Shoes

12 to 9o.Gem Banks, 20c. each;
Lacrosse Sticks, all sizes;

Lunch and Pic-nic Baskets;

to give 5Mc.Justice at East.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, July 13.—After a wearisome 
wait of six years justice has been done 
to Miss Serotia Alexander of Brattleboro’ 
Vermont. A quarter ot a century ago 
she abandoned the lucrative profession of 
music, which she had adopted in Boston, 
in obedience to the wisbesof her brother, 
Elijah 8. Alexander, and remained at 
her old home, caring for her parents 
until their death. For this self-sacrifice 
her brother, who was amassing a 
fortune in Chicago, promised to reward 
her with $10,000, and an annuity equal 
to what she would have earned. But 
when he died here six years ago, a 
rich man, not a cent from his estate had 
been left to his sister. Miss Alexander 
took the case into the court in 1887, and 
the heirs fought the claim to the last 
stage. Yesterday, however, Lawyer Ed
win Walker, as administrator of the es
tate, signed a check for $30,500, payable 
to Miss Alexander.

Fredericton.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, July 13.—The twelfth was 
celebrated here yesterday by the Orange
men of this city, St, Mary’s and Marys
ville attending service at the Baptist 
church in the morning where the grand 
chaplain of the order, Rev. B. H. Thomas 
of Carleton Co., preached, taking for his 
tekt Dentreonomy XXXII, 7. 
church Iras crowded. At 10.45 the fol
lowing lqdges marched in procession 
from their hall down Queen street:

Walker Lodge No. 35.
Graham Lodge No. 20.
Roesmal lodge, St. Mary’s No. 21 and 

Pickard lodge, Marysville No. 40.
At the close of the service the proces

sion marched up Brunswick street to 
Queen, thence to their hall Past grand 
master Wilson, M. P. P. was supported 
on hie right by knight Thomas Colter 
M. P. P. and on his left by knight Wil
liam Roe bo rough. Joseph Walker acted 
as marshal

Rev. T. E. Dowling who has lately re
turned from Jerusalem and other parts 
of the Holy Land, occupied the pulpit of 
Christ church (St. Ann’s) yesterday after
noon. On Thursday evening next the 
reverend gentleman will deliver a lecture 
in the church hall on Jerusalem.

Shawl Straps, Valises;
Lots of Cheap Books; BIG

Annual Marked Down
is the largest and best assorted we have 
ever offered, and includes the latest 
American and Canadian styles.

For variety of style, good fit and low
est prices, we still lead.

u4Toys, Dolls, etc.
WATSOIT &c C O’S

COB. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

iiU10
-AT- II5

ii h6
R A T,Tn The above are new this season. All 

the latest colors and materials. Great 
bargains for the purchaser. FRANCIS A VAUGHAN,The■

to wind up the balance of our 
Summer goodsCOMPETITION KILLERS, CORSETS.

TWO SPECIAL. CIMES. 19 King Street.

39c., 59c.
All odd Corsets at 29c. 

Remember these prices only apply to 
above goods during the fifteen d 
sale.

Read about them. Positively the lowest prices ever known in the 
history of Canada, and they are fresh from the factory.

THE RESULTS OF A SPREE.

A Han Kills His Hoarding Mistress 
and Himself.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Jcubt, Ills., July 13.—Last evening 

Gun. Swedberg shot and killed his 
boarding mistress, Mrs. Hedberg, and 
then blew his head off with a shot gun. 
He had been on a protracted spree. No 
one knows why he killed the woman.

GENUINE BARGAINS. ays
■o-

Hen’s Very Heavy Pegged Oxford Working Shoes in No. 1 split leather for 95c., wholesale houses ask 
$1.10 for a poorer article;

“ Calf Oxford Tie Shoes with fair stitch and seamless, this shoe must be seen to understand its 
extraordinary value, we offer them at $1.25, sold everywhere for $1.85;

“ Very Heavy Soled Hand-rivited Calf Bal Boots, with fair stitch, wears like iron, only $1.50, 
sold at $2.25 all over this city.

GLOVES.
Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves.

22o for Ho.
27c. for 14c.
33c. for 25c.
45c, for 29c.

. HOSIERY.
We have reduced two lines Brown, 

Lisle and Cametta Hosiery from 65c. to

Sr
THE LITTLE SHOE STORE A T 

THE HEAD OF KING ST. 
IS CROWDED WITH 

BARGAINS.

■

Look Here at our Prices :

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

A Mysterious Affair Which Cost Two 
Elves.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St Louis, July 12.—At Toos yesterday 
morning as Frank Baclamen and Joseph 
Frank were returning from church, 
Frank fired two shots at Baclamen with 
a revolver, both bullets taking effect 
with fatal results. Frank turned the 
revolver upon himself and took liis own 
life. No reason is assigned for the deed.

LADIES, I HAVE THEMES'!!New Brunswick Made Union Cloth, weighs 15 oz. per yard, the heat and cheapest on earth for boys 
wear, only 32c. per yard

New Brunswick Made Shirting Flannel for men’s working shirts for 20e., worth 25c. when you buy 5 
pieces from the manufacturers at onapurchase.

P. B. Island Cloths in Scotch Tweed designs, all wool, for 40,50,60,70,85 and 95c.
Men’s Tweed Saits for $4.99 to $17.50; Boys’ Tweed Saits at $4.25 to $10.00.
Youths’ Beautiful Tweed Suits $2.50 up.

, worth 39c. when you buy ten pieces from the manufacturers. AUSTRALIA BE FLOODS.
The Moat Disastrous Flood for Thirty 

Yqpra.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Melbourne, July 13.—The heavy and 
incessant rains have caused an overflow 
of the Yarra Yarra river. The overflow 
is the most disastrous since 1863. The 
railroads are blocked, the streets sub
merged, and thousands of people 
are homeless and the misery re
sulting from the inundation is wide
spread.

265 Pairs Dress Pails 2.15 1.25
0-X-F-0-H,-3Dh 1.50 25c.

Handkerchiefs. ------ IN THE CITY.------
POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,

12 CHARLOTTE STREET.
50 Doz. Pure Linen Hem Stitched 

Handkerchiefs 10c. each. Half dozen for 
55c. 20 dozen Colored Border for 3c. 
each.

«idIiSdleS* American 
Boots, |1 25;

Ladies’ American 
Bools, #1.35 5

Ladies' Genuine Dongola 
Boots, 8150 ;

Ladies’ Genuine Bongola 
Boots, 8L75

Ladies’ Kid Bools, 82-00 
82.50, 83.00, 83.50.

THREATENING INDIANS.

The Nsvsieee Seem to be Bent on War.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, July 13.—A despatch 
from Flagstaff, Arizona, says the Navajo 
Indians are in a very hostile mood. A 
band of 600 of them have taken posses
sion of a big stock range near here. They 
are well armed. The sheriff and posse 
have gone to the scene. If they fail to 
subdue the hostiles, the war department 
will be appealed to.

Mr. Spurgeon May Recover.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 13th.—The Rev. Charles 
H. Spurgeon’s physicians announce that 
the patient has a chance of recovery.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington,July 13.—Generally fair, 
slightly warmer. South winds.

3.50 KidLinen Towels.
greatly 
Linen.

Samuel Whitkbone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 

always find a fresh lot of Havan
as cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 

de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

reduced prices.Six lines at 
Bleached Table 

We have lately secured from the 
manufacturers six different lines at ex
tremely low prices. We can confident
ly say no such bargains have ever been 
offered to the public before, 
to $1.15 per yard. Also, and Unbleach
ed Linen 56 in. wide at 19c. per yard.

DEFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

its - 1.50 LATE SHIP NFWS. 
ARRIVED.

you can

Coastwise—
Schr Emma, 45, Durant. Parrsboro.

“ Pearl, 47, Offrey. Rockport.
•• Bay Queen, 26, Croesly, Parrsboro. 
“ Aurora, 85, Buck, Parrsboro.
“ Ethawanda, 79. Hatherby Joggins.

Modella Prices 55c.

This lot for this week only. New bargains will be offered 
from day to day until the dose of 
(he sale.

Remnants at half price in all 
departments.

Ladies9 Com. Sense Bools, 
81-85, 82.50.

Men’s Boys’
Children’s Boots,

Schr Cerdic, 119, French, New York, Miller k
WSchr°J«Mie F, 99. Cameron, Boston, A Cushing 
& Co.
Coastwise—

Schr Helen H, 54. Giggy. Apple River.
" Bear River. 37, Woodworth. Bear River.
“ Dreadnot.18, Brayley, Grand Manan.
“ Gazelle, 47. Ingalls. Grand Manan.
“ Seattle, 74, Wood, Harvey.
“ Aurora, 86. Book, Parrsboro.
“ Alph B Parker 59,Crocker, Freeport.

; ÊS?S3a*r.-». 17 Charlotte Street.

Dyspepticure” are so 
is fast spreading all 

the United States.

The merits of “ 
wonderful that it 
over Canada and

Headache, Sleeplessness and Ner
vousness it is a quick and sure cure.

It easily overcomes Indigestion and 
strange as it may seem to the hopeless 
Chronic Dyspeptic who has made up his 
mind to try nothing else, the original 
reputation of “DYSPEPTICURE” was 
based altogether on the praises of thous
ands of Cured Chronic Dyspeptic.

M i«N«kf* andAMERICANFor
S. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex

tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.BARIS &CLOTHING HOUSE,
G. B. HALLETT,Cor. King and Canterbury Ste,

108 KING STREET.
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HOWE’S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,
MABKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

CHEAPElectric Bundle Carrier.
Something new is an electric railway 

express service, established in a western 
town, by means of which, for a small
charge, all the packages bound outward . —^ ^ ^ ■ ■■

DINNERto the infinite relief of marketers, shop
pers, and weary heads of families, who 
have been wont to play the part of ex
press wagons. .

V=8,al^U I Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS.
need no longer send one of their 
wagons five miles out to deliver a twentv- 
five-cent package. It is not improbable 
that a system of this kind can be work
ed up and developed very profitably.

A FAST TRAIS.

Cltlsen George Fraud* Stop* Over a 
Few Hour* in Sew York on Hie Way 
Around the World.

Clark has hardly been taken seriously sharks swimming alongside the boat, 
and his elaborate raids employing half] which he suspected had left the ship to

follow him. * * * * Had not the boat leftWhenThe Hair a dozen men for the capture of some 
poor widow’s one bottle of whiskey have the vessel we might all have been de- 
been rather laughed at then condemned, stroyed had she gone a little later 
But when he instructs his men to the danger would have been equally 
insult the citizens of St John in great :-bad she returned before we went 
the streets by ordering them to move on into the water the sharks might have 
if they happen to halt for a moment to come back with her and would have 
talk business, and has them fined if they darted upon their prey. He that has no 
do not instantly obey, the patience of the eyes to behold the particular providence 
community begins to show signs of be- of God in such an event; no heart to 
ing exhausted. Such things were never feel grateful for such a deliver-

wisdom to record the

SETTS.■
New York, July 10.—Citizen George 

Francis Train arrived by the Majestic 
Wednesday. He is on his fifth trip 
around the world. The first was made 
thirty-five years ago, and it took him two 
years to make it This one began at 
’tew Whatcom, Wash., on May 9, and 
he set out to complete it in thirty-five 
days. He won’t succeed, but it will be 
the quickest trip he has made.

A Sun reporter found Citizen Train at 
the Continental Hotel, surrounded by

Shows signs of falling, begin at once the use 
of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This preparation 
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
of new hair, restores the natural color to 
gray and faded hair, and renders it soft, 
pliant, and glossy.

««We have no hesitation in 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor unequaled 
the hair, and we do this after long experi
ence In Its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While it 
is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
say it will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

■ ■
We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Triced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. A J. D. HOWE.

pronouncing 
for dressing

At Very Low Prices.
hoard of in the days of Chief Marshall, ance ; no
although the streets were then quite as divine interposition ; is blind as a mule; 
orderly as they are now. The fact is the stupid as a statue ; and utterly devoid 
citizens of St John are an orderly people of Christian perception and gratitude, 
and the only thing that in likely to make Mr. Marsden says the Snow Swallow 
them otherwise is snch treatment as arrived at Halifax on the 4th of October, 

policemen have | after a passage of six weeks, “all through 
mercy in good health, save 

_____________ worthy brother Bennet, who had
k METHODIST PIONEER IN HEW BRUNSWICK-1 been indisposed mostof the voyage.’’

-----  Consideration will be given to Mr. Fair.
With feelings akin to reverence one ]^ar8(jen>8 labors in Nova Scotia and 

turns the pages of the “Narrative of a | New Branswicfc at another time, 
mission to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and the Somers Islands, with a tour to 
Lake Ontario,” by Joshua Marsden, late
missionary to Nova Scotia, New Bruns- The government are trying to devise 

and the Bermudas, which was some plan by which the annual deficit

papers on which were pasted newspaper 
clippings, letters, telegrams, photographs 
and sketches, each devoted to a day of PLEASANT AS MILK,FRED BLACKADAR, - Union Street.the trip.

“Yes, just arrived,” sad he, “leave for 
cago this afternoon. Take a walk 

around the room and look at the pictures. 
We’re on the eve of a revolution—every
thing will go to pieces in thirty days. 
Seen this tea I brought over?—new crop 
of Moyune ; left Shanghai May 28. By 
the way, just say I’ll save the World’s 

Ever seen a new fishing rod i 
bought for a sixpence ? Pulls out like a 
leicMuupc. 1*1 cl uij secretary, Mr.
Klensch? Great fellow ; pays all his 
own expenses and does all the work. 
Travels just for the experience he gets.”

Then Citizen Train told about his 
journey. He reached Yokohama in II 
days; Kobi, Japan, in 22; Shanghai, 

na, 16, Hong Kong 18; Singapore, 24, 
and Port Said in 42. From Port Said he 
went to Brindisi, took the fast mail train 
for Paris, and arrived in England in 
time to catch the Majestic.

Fourth of July was celebrated on the 
Majestic. Citizen Train wrote im
promptu sonnets on the backs of the 
menu cards and sent them to many of 
the voyagers. He also made an oration. 
He said during the whole trip he had 
not seen an American flag on land or 
water, except the one he wore around 
his helmet. , „ " , _

Decorated with a Turkish fez and red 
sash, and wearing a huge bouquet in his 
lapel, he left at 4.30 o’clock last evening 
for Chicago. He expects to reach New 
Whatcom on July 11 or 12, completing 
his trip in sixty-two or sixty-three days. 
His last trip took seventy-seven and

next one he 
made five years 

will take thirty

A Rich Brown BOTJRKE & COIt the Expression 
Used by many 
when hey — 

take, mf

Chi COAL. GROCERS, ETC.
C“0—-A- ■ I_| CIENFEUGOS.

9 ■^3or even black. It will not soil the pillow
case nor a pocket-handkerchief, and is al
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should be displaced at once by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and thousands who go 
around with heads looking like ‘the fretful 
porcupine’ should hurry to the nearest drug 
store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor.”— 
The Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cl 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer's Hair Vigor differs 

most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions, it being perfectly harmless.”—From 
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker.

some of Mr. Clark’s 
been imposing on respectable citizens. boundl

32 KING STREET,our
n

SIT CASKS,
SO TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP.
CIENTBUG08 MOLASSES 

“M.L.BONNRLL.”

HOURLY EXPECTED PER“0T0EN,” 
400 Tons Scotch Coal, (equal to Ell). ARE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 

REDUCED PRICES.1M|J~ Children | PER "E. WAÜ3H,” f Ulw tom take it 200 TONS ACADIA PICTOU. 
^ PER“J. F. SMITH” and "MINEOLA"

800 TONS RESERVE.
dinary Emulsions. It is easily digested. PER “AVALON,”

E3F
the landing ex eoh. Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats. 

Straw
ROTE RID COMMENT.

444 «WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS300 TONS CALEDONIA.wick
published at Plymouth Dock, in 1816, on the Intercolonial will be wiped out. 
and is illustrated by. a copperplate por- We would suggest as one feature is such 
trait of the author. The feeling of a plan the abandonment of the attempt to 
reverence has its origin in the circum- run fast trains from Halifax to Montreal 
stance that Mr. Marsden was one of the I in competition with the C. P. R. which 
pioneer missionaries of the Methodist is one hundred miles shorter. The 
connection in this country, which with time over the L C. R. from Halifax to 
the exception of a few towns along the Montreal, 860 miles is 27 hours and 30 
coasts and rivers was at the time very minutes. The time of the O. P. R 767 
thinly settled and almost inaccessible, miles, is 27 hours and 10 minutes. The 
and his heroism in braving the priva- average speed of the I. C. R is therefore 
lions and dangers incident to his under- 31 miles an hour, while that over the G 
taking, of all of which he had probably P. R is less than 28 miles an hoar. This 
heard only exaggerated accounts pre- difference in speed involves a difference 
vions to his arrival here. Mr. Marsden in the cost of running the trains. Be- 
reached Halifax Oct. 4,1800, and at that fore the G P. R was built the time from 
time the Methodist chapels in Nova St. John to Montreal by.the Intercolon- 
Scotia and New Brunswick were as fol-1 ial was 31$ hours—now it is 23 hours

I and 40 minutes. If such a rate of speed 
1000 was fast enough then it ought to be fast

Chi <<Child’s 
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 
Umbrellas, etc.

---- WHEN BUYING Alt BHUISION | Per “Ayr’’ and other. fromNew York,
ALL SIZES HARD COAL.

TELEPHONE 329.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor
O PREPARED BY *

Ask for Estey’s.
Sold Everywhere, Price 50c,, Six bottles, 

$2.50.

Strawberries, Sweet Cream, 
Green Peas, New Tomatoes, 

CHEAP HIIOABH.

4 4
PRICES LOW.

IHOKKIRON A I.AW I.OK,
Cor. Union and Smythe St*.

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mas*. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

44if

THE EVENING GAZETTE J. 8. ARMSTRONG £BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

HARD COALS.(I Some 44
8 published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

M ? I Now landing ex Alice Maud, a cargo 
yiJM/iAA/FCIt j of Egg, Nut and Chestnut sizes Hard 

1 Coals.
To arrive, and now due ex Eva Maud, 

400 Tons Acadia Pictou Coal.

FRESH CREAM kvb5It.
CHARI.es A. «.ARK’S,

3 KING SQUARE.
Orders taken for Milk and Cream for Picnics, 

Ac., at reduced rates.

Growing
SUBSCRIPTIONS. Too Fast ----- FOR SALS LOW BY-----

B. P. McGIVERS, No. 9. North Wharf.PMhTc7,°,».h’ï1,hV8Kiem ™ S’.
following terms : F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B
PŒB.Æ l^JM

_ „ „ —— „ _ I ffiaSilss aïk

5 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex- I mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies*

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and week. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use ef

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

COAL..............85 Cent*
....................bi-oo
..................... 2.00
.................... 4.00

ONE MONTH.......................
THREE MONTHS.............
SIX MONTHS....................
ONE YEAR..........................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE w 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

advertising.
We insert short condensed, advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

half days. The 
says, will be 
hence and 
days, going by way of Vadivoetock, on 
the Japan Sea, and over the new railway 
to St Petersburg. He reckons nine davs 
from New Whatcom to Viadivoetock, 
nine by rail to 8t Petersburg, two to 
London, five to New York, and three to 
New Whatcom.

Armour’s Extract Beef.To arrive from New York per “Tay.” 
•BEA VEE MEADO WLEHIGH’ 

In Stove and Chestnut Sises. Quality 
cel lent. Price very low, to arrive.

IN YARDS:
HARD COAL, aU sizes. 

OLD MINE SYDNEY,
Screened and delivered free from slack.

lows :— most ex-Halifax, one, seating...
Liverpool, one, “ ......
Shelburne, one, ......
Annapolis, one ......
Granville, one, ......
Sackville, one, ..............
Point de Bate, one, ..............
Horton, one,
Windsor, one 
Barrington, one 
St. John, one,
Sheffield, one,
St Ann’s, one,
St Stephen, one,

500 enough now. tract Beef;
5 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins*

..... 400

.... 400 

..... 250
The Globe on Saturday published a 

lot of figures for the purpose of showing
...............  3001 that the exports from St John to the
............ 2501 United States for the three months end-

ing the 30th. June last were $107,000 less 
200 * than for the same three months of 1890.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Set Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,

260 OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AMD
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

of Lime and Soda. 
PIMM I. .1». IS A FBSVENHVB OB 
CURE OF COUGHS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
THE OLD AND YOUR, IT ID ONEMAllED. 
Genuine mide by Scott A 6owns, Belleville. 
Salmon Wrapper: at all Druggists, 60c, and

R. B. HUMPHREY,Provincial Paint*.
During the last week about 1000 pas

sengers arrived in Yarmouth from the 
United States. The steamers Boston 
and Yarmouth have been crowded to 
their fall capacity, while the New York 
steamer also had a large number.

Mr. S. B. Chute of South Berwick, on 
Thursday and Friday last picked and 
shipped upwards of forty bushels of 
strawberries. A considerable shipment 
was sent to Boston via Yarmouth,Friday. 
—Berwick, N. S., Blister.

A new schooner called the “Arona,” 
was successfully launched from the ship
yard of T. A. Mosher Avondale last 
Thursday. Her dimensions are 
150 feet keel, 36 feet beam, 13 ft 
depth of hold. She will gross about 
630 tons, and register about 525 tons. 
She is owned by Mark Curry and others 
and will be commanded by Capt. Percy 
Parker.

Rev. C. P. Hanington has presented 
to the University a strip of land 25 feet 
wide, through which a path to the Uni
versity runs from the railroad to the 
college grounds. This property will 
be regarded as a special favor as 
the U. N. B. was liable at any moment, 
by transfer of the propery to lose its 
right of way.—Fredericton Globe.

Oxford had a small sized riot Do
minion Day. The S. A. were holding an 
open air when some young bloods threw 
fire crackers into the ring. Being order
ed to desist by the police they refused 
and when the officers attempted to place 
them under arrest they resisted and the 
policemen got some rough usage. The 
battle waged for some time and the 
officers finding themselves threatened 
with a ducking in the river gave up the 
contest.

Mrs. W. F. Marshall, of Bear River, 
died very suddenly on Tuesday last In 
the forenoon she took a drive with her 
husband, apparently in perfect health. 
After dinner Mr. M. went out, leaving 
Mrs. M. sewing in the sitting room. 
About 20 minutes later the servant girl, 
having occasion to go to the room to 
ascertain the time, found Mrs. M. sitting 
in the chair, dead, with her sewing 
material in her lap and the thimble on 
her finger. She was 70 years of age, 
and very highly esteemed.

200 29 Smythe Street.
tel son Telephone 2S0.----------------------- -------------------

Coal Landing McPHERSON BROS
-------  No. 181 Union Street,

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 28 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Seasonable 
Bates. __________

..................„1000
200 On looking over this list of exports we 
400 j find that last year $60,270 worth of ice 

figured in our exports, this being due to 
The province was nearly destitute of I üie scarcity of that article in the United 

missionaries having only the labors of states. We did not export any ice this 
Messrs I. and J. Man, Mr. McCall and W. year because the people of the United 
Black, with the latter of whom, who had states had plenty of their own. There 
been in England for a short time for the ^ a]80 jn the list $5.779 worth 
purpose of obtaining missionary recruits, Qf tea which is not a product of Canada. 
Mr. Marsden came ont to this country. The expOTt 0f lime has fallen from $43,- 
The author says in his preface, “a min- 73g $23,039, of granite from $5,779 to
istry in Nova Scotia, Canada, Newfound- $2,753, and of manganese from $8,160 to 
land and many other places, has few $543^ The export of lumber and other 
things to elevata it to the dignity of a woo^ goods has fallen from $156,698 to 
mission, besides a sea voyage, a change $123,467, a fact due to the state of the 
of climate and a few supernumerary American market. On the other hand 
hardships, and privations; such as poor our exports of fish have been nearly 
accomodations, difficult and often dan- tbree times as great as last year, and of 
gerous travelling, absence of many liter- potatoes about twice as great Even the 
ary and ministerial comforts, together Giobe cannot find in its own figures the 
with such a separation from bi® | materials for a snarl at Canada or the

national policy.

•I GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, A. B.400

- Philadelphia and Beading*
ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. JULY 18.1891 Shoe Brushes,

Stove Brushes,
Dust Brushes,

Daubers, .
Broom Brushes. AVI D CD N N ELL*

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Honey Brook Anthracite
in Broken. Egg and Nat Sixes.

TO ARRIVE:
Spring Hill Bound, Victoria, 

Old Mines Sydney.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

LET NO GUILTY RAN ESCAPE.
If the public departments at Ottawa 

arejrotten, as is charged by Le Canada, 
it is time that the people of Canada were 
folly informed in regard to their con
dition. For a long time sinister reports 
have been current in regard to the 
condition of the civil service at head 
quarters. It is now stated that some of 
the departments are controlled by men 
who draw money illegally and that 

officials owe their positions to

QNASAL BALM.
R. P. <& W. F. STARR,A certain and speedy enre for 

in the Head ana Catarrh 
1 um* HEAQ ta all its stages.
I tSm SOOTHING, CLEAMSINC, 

HEALING.
KHI Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

■■Rlsl Failure Impossible.

GOOD VALUE.
Telephone 114.COAL. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Hones and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

Telephone 114.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,
Soft Coal Landing. 84 KING STREET.

ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,Many so-called diseases are aimplr «rmptoms oi
lieo Tons «OWRIE COAX..

W. Xj. busby,
‘r5e5p.<31 81. 83 and 80 Water St.

prioegocenU and 8i oo) by addressing
FULFORD & CO., BROCKVJU.E, Ont. SOO TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 

Beware of imitations similar in name. 110 arrive. In all sixes.

OATS!OATS! SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

some
petticoat influence. These charges are 
not new, but the fact that they have 
been made before and not proved is no 
reason why they should be dismissed 
now without proper investigation. It 
will be best for the civil service and 
best for the people of Canada that, what 
were termed in the Beecher case “the 
bottom facts” should be made known, so 
that the reputation of honest and worthy 
officials may be vindicated and the 
guilty detected and punished, 
not a question of politics at all; it is a 
question of having the public service 
controlled by honest and competent 
officials. No one 

-^.whether Mr. Perley is
or a Conservative ; the fact that he ac
cepted a bribe from a firm of contractors 
makes it impossible for him to remain 
chief engineer of the public works de
partment. Mr. Burgess, "who has just 
resigned his position of deputy minister 
of the interior, is a Grit, and was at one 
time editor of a Grit newspaper but 
his political complexion has neither 
helped him nor harmed him. Mr. 
Burgess leaves the public service because 
he permitted and sanctioned gross 
irregularities in the payment of money 
in his department. If others are guilty 
of similar irregularities let them be ex
posed and let the civil service be relieved 
of their presence. As to the alleged 
petticoat influence which is said to have 
procured the appointment of certain of
ficials, that is an old charge and one not 
very easily proved or refated, for a clerk 
who obtains his appointment because 
his wife is the favorite of a minister 
may still be a competent official, and 
there may be nothing on the surface to 
indicate that a wrong has been done. Still 
no condition of the public service could 
be more scandalous than that appoint
ments should be made for such reasons; 
and the members who made such appoint
ments are not worthy to represent the 
people of Canada. The Grit newspapers 
deal with the inquiries now going on be
fore the privileges and public accounts 
committees as if Conservative voters and 
Conservative newspapers were interest
ed in concealing the truth. This is a grave 

and no member of the Conserva-

and the Christian 
often renders him

QUR frith in high prices 1 equatepurahawvery 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number

W^predict^rixty0 cents per bushel later, and 
- would advise our friends to put away all they re

quire for winter and spring.

brethern 
world, as
like a partridge upon the mountains, or a
sparrow upon the home tops.” Mr., Thg following ia from Henry Clews 
Marsden was no pessimist as is shown & ^ ia] cironlar| dated New York, 
by the following passage from his pre
liminary remarks; “There was never

July 11th
L i Affairs at the Stock Exchange are

an age so happy as the present; good atm dallf investment transactions being 
of all descriptions are losing in limited? and Bpeculative operations con-

_ . , .... ^ fined to manoeuvres for the advantage
ligion of Jesus Chnst, the little distinct- oftransient slight fluctuations in prices, 
ions of name and party; and cordially

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.men
their general desire to promote the

CLEAN, MANUFACTUREES.NOW FOR BUSINESS!This is „ ,,____i The real cause of the postponement of
uniting their efforts, are directing them 0„rationa liea fo a beclouded condition 
to the universal spread of truth, P™*», I of the foreign àtuation and in the un
righteousness and love, through all;the certainty M to what may tre its outcome 
human family; and over every P»rt of within the remaining half of the year, 
the benighted globe we behold anew era Argentine danger haa been reopened 
in religion, and we hear joyful tidings I by the GoDfKm of that Republic sus- 
from a far country.” pending for three months the laws re

in this wise Mr, Marsden begins his to tho coi|eCtjoii of debts ; which,
narrative :-“After a most affectionate I thQugh it ^ not vitally affect Argen- 
partingwith my dear friends, whom 1 tine banka is calculated to put a severe 
did not know I should ever see again, on

HATS.WHITE, . 

BRIGHT.
S. R. FOSTER & SON,

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JUS. S. MAY 4 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

J£ANUFA0TU11EBS OF
knows or cares 

a Liberal
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
L\d SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. ar. B.

NAILSBoys’ Straw Hats, Boys* Light 
Color Felt Hats, .

Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hats, 
Boys’ varsity Cap, Children’s 

Straw Bailors,
Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Natty GtSdsfcorrectlstylcs.

Your White Dresses of last 
year—what will you do with 
them? not cut themup or throw 
them away I hope ? They can 
he made clean, white, like new. 
You cats wear them aU this 
summer if you send them to 
UNGAR9S STEAM LAUN
DRY. There they axe cleansed 
and made like new. Itfs a good 
idea, and youfd better try it 
once.

(Domville BnlldS**,)
Prince William Street.

B*c to announce that they are ^receiving their 
Awsprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant

1888Established1888

went on board the Snow Sparrow, at J. HARRIS & CO.
Plymouth Dock, Captain Humble, bound I to aL
for Halifax in Nova Beotia.” The vease ^ mldertalfmge. 

was small and very leaky, which kept R tarna Qnt alao that the balance of 
the sailors always at the pumps, and Rassia,a npon foreign banks and
melted more than thirty tons of the cargo bankeraiamnchlarger than haa been
which consisted chiefly of salt” French aed Daring Jane, about $12,000,-
privateers were then prowling about the I ^ Qf go,d was aent t, gt Petersburg ; 
route of navigation, and Mr. Marsden ! nd ,t ,g underetood that $15,000,000 
“did not much like the circumstance of I Qre wjU haye to be witi,drawn from 
doing duty as a manne, in the event of ^ Bank of England for Eo8aia i„ July 
an action, although Mr. Black was ap- and A st Beyond this drain, gold is 
pointed the captain ; hence while ex tod to ^ drawn from London in 
Messrs. Bennet, Lowry and Oliphant | conaiderable amounta Germany and 
buckled on the marine accoutrements

D. MAGEE'S SONS, (Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

MARKET SQUARE.

—— O A I ^ floods and Overcoatings.
h UK oALL.

I generally good value for their money. Prices 
I subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

152 UNION.
BoardingA Bargain. "FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,A Denial.

To the Editor of the Gazette.
Sir Will you kindly allow me space 

in your paper to contradict the state
ment in the fifth paragraph of an article 

. published in Progress Saturday last en
titled “It is marked ‘fraud,’”. In no in
stance did we approach two ladies out 
for a walk, instantly introduce our busi
ness, give them our cards, and call two 
or three times.

WHAT SHALL WE DIE?
"MONTSERBAT”

CHILLED CAE WHEELS.
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

--------AN]The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

. T , ,, Holland ; and the “stay law” adopted by 
under their worthy captain, I requested fche Argentine Congress is likely to 
to have my station incase of an «n- an early ootflow of go]d to that country 
gagement at one of the great guns. Tbg $140,000,000 of gold which is now 
There is much that is wonderfully naive doi]lg aach important ^vice in bnttres- 
and amusing in the account of the I aing confidence in London and indirectly 
voyage. For example:-"The stormy a]a0 at the Continental centres is there-
weather made my berth very nnoomfort- forede8t.nedtodl.aftawbicll will, at a
able ; my quilt and blanket were seldom ,ater atage, wlthdraw that much needed 
dry ; and one night I had so severe a t> and place the gold beyond the
cramp in my stomach that for some reach of the wante that wm press 
time it appeared as if both my sea and heavi, the heels of deficient bar-
mortal voyage were almost at an end.
I could keep nothing on my stomach

I- Livery 
STABLES
HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD- 

v I ED at Reasonable Rates.

Portland Rolling Mill,LIME FRUIT JUICE, STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’PC. A. TAMELIN.
J. P. Allen.

D. S. P’s Order Mystic Seven. 
St John, July 13,1891.

ing. and shapes of all kinds.
A Most Wholesome, Delicious, 

and Refreshing Beverage R1I A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.PIANOS,p<r BOOBS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, So.

aa For Hot Weather ! Telephone No. 533.“Dear, dear !” said the sick editor
he finished his paper; “I must get some
one else to take charge, 
crazy.”

“What has he done now ?” queried Mrs.

vests.
An eminent English authority on 

until Mr. Oliphant brought me a tumbler -n 8tatiatic8# while anticipating an al- 
of French brandy; and aa it appeared my moat aTerage British crop of wheat, en
case was desperate, I drank it ofl; the I Umatea tb„ deflciency in France at 130 
intenseness of the pain abated; but II ini„n buahela, aDd some French cal- 
felt no more ebnety from the fames of culatof8 place tbe deatit as high as 176 
the spirit than if I had only taken to™ miHi0ns. The total European deflciency 
water.” Again Mr. Marsden saysto hg 8uppiied from external sources, the 
"In addition to the usual trials of °°r .English estimator places at 380 millions 
faith ; a leaky vessel, foul winds, dark Qf buahela o{ wheat. or> if we were to ac- 
hazy weather, and darker nights: we 
were chased by a French corvette priva
teer ; she bore down upon us in a very 
warlike style ; although fighting and re
ligion are two things so widely different, 
that it is as difficult to reconcile them 
as to prove that they do not exist ; yet 
on this occasion the ministers of peace 
buckled upon themselves the implements 
of war, and Mr. Black with his four 

. marines and amall arms, was disposed 
to give them as good a reception as 
David gave Goliath. The myrmidon, 
however, did not like our appearance; 
she thought fit to shear off with all the 
canvass she could set” One can easily 
imagine how formidable the Snow Spar
row must have looked in the eyes of the 
Frenchmen with all the crew at work 
at the pumps to keep her afloat and de
fended by four young clergymen. Here 
is an account of another incident whieh 
might not have been unusual a hundred 
years ago though the like would be re
garded as somewhat eccentric by the 
mariners of to-day. “One day the weath
er being fine and the sea calm, and the 
ship having but little way through the 
water, (as now we had been better than 
five weeks on board ) the captain pro
posed swimming alongside : for which 
purpose he let down a stage, requesting 
the mate at the same time to take the 
boat some distance from the vessel, to 
ascertain whether a current was not car
rying us to the eastward. Meanwhile, 
several of us launched into the mighty 

and were swimming alongside,

G JOHN H. FLEMING.LIGHT A
Summer Suits N

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

JOT*Ask for “ Montsebbat ” and take 

no other brand.

“ Montsebbat ” is made from Culti
vated Limes, grown oh the Island of 

Montserrat, W. I.

Smithers is

A JUST RECEIVED

Vaseline Atomizers, 
Barbers Hair Brushes, 

S Fountain Syringes,
I Parker’s Hair.Balsam, 
Cuticura Remedies,

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

error
tive party, no matter how high his posi
tion, should be shielded from the conse
quences of bis misdeeds. Let no guilty 

The Conservative party is

We. NOSomething like this at our store. 
Tweeds and Worsteds make good 
business Suits, and are dressy 
too. You’d look weU with one on.

"Printed one of Mr. Depew’s funeral 
orations and interspersed it with “laugh
ter’ in brackets.”

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

A.T.BUSTIN,sman escape, 
strong enough to do without the services 
of men who only get into politics for the 
purpose of filling there own pockets from 
spoils of contractors, and if there are any 
such in the party now, steps should at 
once be taken to rid it of their presence.

cheaper Than lemons 88 Dock Street.
AND MUCH MORE CONVENIENT. 

^gff-FoR Sal* by all Gbockrs and Druggists,

cept the figures of the French statistician 
for France, the total European deficit 
would be about 430 million bushels. 
Seemingly, therefore, it may be assumed 
that Europe will have to import 
about 400,000,000 bushels of wheat 

demand

Makes the 
Weak Strong

Scovil, Fraser & Co.,
Cor, King and Germain Sts. EDGECOMBE ! High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
SffA® and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----St. John Oyster House PARKER BROTHERS, Allii,“ofWINDLASsris and PUMPS,

ï£XmSŒ.h,
All work done here to order in

am
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

WHO IS HE?INSULTING RESPECTABLE CITIZENS. The marked benefit which people in run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but In the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ I derived very much benefit from Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.

Fagged Out
«• Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
is nothing like it.”
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully it 
gaved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mrs. PhebeMobhbb, 
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

No. 6 King Square, North Side. FOB, PICNICS, 
ARMOUR’S AND SWIFT’S

MARKET SQUARE.implies aSuch
higher price for that cereal than has 
prevailed during late years ; and, were 
the price estimated at the confessedly 
low figure of $1 per bushel, it would fol
low that Europe will have to pay $400, 
000,000 to other parts of the world for 
this cereal; which is an amount almost 
without precedent

Estimating on#domestic requirements 
for various purposes at 360,000,000 bush
els; we should have a surplus of 160,000,- 
000 bushels for export, assuming the 
home stock to remain at its present 
quantity, whatever that may be.

According to these estimates, we are 
in a position^) furnish to Europe cl^se 
upon,—or possibly folly,—one-half of its 
total required imports of wheat. This 
means that this one item of our exports 
will amount to something near $200,000,- 
000. It is not likely that we shall be 
permitted to reap this advantage of a 
great crop without some sort of drawback, 
and it is wise to wait and see in what 
form that drawback is likely to come. 
Europe will find it impossible to pay us 
for our wheat without making some sac
rifice. She will offer her products to us 
at low prices, or consign them for sale at 
what they will bring ; if we accept them 
reely, our wheat will be so far paid for 
in goods instead of gold ; if we buy only 
our usual^quantity of imports, then Eur
ope will be compelled to pay us largely 
in our securities held there ; and, in that 
case, the settlement will not be conduc
ive to buoyancy in the New York Stock 
Market

°ra° thorou ghTHE TAILOR BOSTON BAKED BEANS.Among the new regulations introduced 
by Chief Clark is one that was intended 
to make respectable citizens feel that 
they were at his mercy when they walk 
ed the streets and liable to be haled be
fore the magistrate and fined if they pre
sumed to disobey the orders of his men. 
There has always been a law on the 
statute book to prevent corner loafing,so 
that the streets might not be obstructed 
by disorderly persons who insulted those 
who passed by and impeded their 

But it was never intended

IRECLIVING DAILY;

FRESH P.EJSLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

Fob Sale Low by

Indies send in your orders and have a crook of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to yonr address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

BELOGNAS.
BONELESS HIM.

PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Englawr and Mill Wrigb

8L Davids St, 8t John. N. B.________

who satisfies all his customers.

104 KING STREET. MITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,
15 KINO SQUABB, North Side.

TELEPHONE 133/

JAMBS ROBERTSON,O. H. JACKSON.
JOHN HOPKINSFLOWERS. I

186 Union street. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the feet 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

progress.
that the law should be applied 
to respectable citizens who chanced to 
halt for a moment on the street to speak 
to a friend. Yet recently we have seen 
the law applie ! by Chief Clark in this 
«.fiensive manner, and respectable cit
izens have been fined for no other offence 
than standing for a moment on the pub
lic streets in conversation with other 
citizens. This system might answer 
well enough in Russia, but the people of 
St John will not tolerate it long even 
from such a ridiculous person as Chief 

In his case the public have

-^yE tuwe a choice lot ofiB^ding^PIante .from 
early and secure the best!

D. McINTOSH, - Florist»
• Telephone 264. NEW NOVEL, Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

and it cured me. There 
B. C. Beoole, Editor CAUSE! I MAXWELL

Masons and Builders.
--------BY--------

W. CLARKE RUSSELL,
-----Entitled-----

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement W ork a special tv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Clark.
been disposed to overlook many 
things because they have 
upon him in the 
spoiled child. His mind is that of an 
infant, for he is better pleased with cheap 
and tawdry display than with substantial
results. Gold lace and white gloves are line down, hailed 
more to him than the peace of the city Sparrow, requesting those overboard 
or the prompt detection of crime. Up to get into the vessel as quick as pos
te the present time, therefore, Chief sible, for that he had seen two large

The Romance of a Month,
PRICE 50 CENTS.

looked Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

light of
ocean,
and near the ship, till the mate, who 
was some distance off, and had the 

the Snow

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE Aim SAMPLE BOOM Robertson’» New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Street*, St. John, N. B.

------- FOR SALE BY-------
Order Slate at A G. Bowes A Co., 21 Can

terbury Street j. & a. McMillan,Sold by ail druggist*, fl; eixforfi». Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
WILLIAM CREICs Manager.Rost. Maxwell, 

386 Union st
W. Causey. 

Mecklenburg st ST. JOHN, N. B.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS COGOLD OF PLEASURE. They reached the rock, and were land
ed. Lieutenant Hapgood and Swift 

went in advance to the house-door, to 
prepare Martha for the surprise in store 
for her. She greeted Dick with a glad 
and grateful look. A few hours before, 
that look and her sweet welcoming man
ner would have given him utmost happi
ness; but now it was like the stab of a 
knife.

Then, in a few moments, Hervey 
came. She looked at him as though she 
would have gone wild; drawing back a 
step; and then suddenly, half tottering 
towards him, fell upon his neck. “Ob, 
Hervey 1 at last 1 at last !”

Drawing him silently along with her 
to her mother's room, she cried out 
softly, “Mother, dear I It’s Hervey. I 
told you he would come. He’s here I” 

Bat Patty Dane, still propped in her 
big chair, made no answer 

The doctor pressed forward. “There is 
nothing to be done,” he said,, with a 
slight trembling of the voice. “She is 
dead.”

Exiled.
It comes to me often in silence,

When the firelight splutters low—
When the black uncertain shadow 

Seems a wraith of the long-ago:
Always with a throb of heart ache 

That thrills each pulsive vein.
Comes the old, unquiet longing 

For the peace of home again.
I’m sick of the roar of cities.

And of faces cold and strange;
I know where there’s warmth of welcome, 

And my yearning fancies range.
Back to the dear old homestead,

With an aching sense of pain,
But there’ll be joy in the coming.

When I go home again.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—Works. Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

By GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP.
Author of "An Echo of Passion,” "Newport,” "Would you Kill Him?” 

"Afterglow,” etc.
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.

calmed the water ; and now, if it would 
only clear away, I should stand some 
chance of safety.”

“Wait,” Martha besoaght him; “wait 
a few minutes till you’ve had something 
to eat, or something warm to drink.”

“No he returned: “the sooner I go, 
now, the better.”

But Martha, giving him a quick, 
strange, fiery glance, hurried away to 
the house. Dick waited, pacing to and 
fro; and, although he was wrapped in a 
thick coat, the damp air struck a deadly 
chill into him. But soon Martha return
ed with a can of hot coffee, from which 
she insisted that he should take a re
viving draught

“Now for it !” he cried. "Let’s lower 
the boat; and then I’m off.”

“No, no!” she cried, suddenly holding 
back, and wringing her hands. “I 
thought you ought not to stay; but, after 
all, how can I send you out into this 
storm? No, Mr. Swift,—Richard!—I can 
not force you to go. You must not risk 
your life, so. Stay with me. Stay!”

She leaned towards him. She seemed 
on the point of falling; but he clasped her 
storngly in his arms. “Martha, dear 
child,” he said, “remember that I’m going 
for help for you and your mother.”

"No l” she moaned again, forgetting all 
her caution. “You will not be able to 
lower the boat unless I help you; and 
that I will not do. You shall not go!”

“It’s duty,” he impressed upon her,un
flinchingly. ‘T must; I must! I’m de
termined to bring you aid; and its for 
you, now, to stand by me, act with 
me,—whether I live or die.”

She summoned all her self-command, 
as he leaped into the boat. But her. 
soul, all the time, was praying ; 
and, lo, suddenly the fog began to lift, 
and the winter sun shone through it A 
clear expanse of open Sound became 
visible, between the Rock and Connect!-

MAKE YOURSYNOPSIS.
LStMttàatïï
Garnett, a wealthy heiress, aged 22, who owns 
a beautiful pleasure yacht called the Halusis, are 
introduced. Raima has left the rock after mak
ing her first visit there. Hardy North, the only 
male acquaintance beside her father that Martha 
Raimacall°dnatter ol<*^r* Dane te,ls why ‘WANTS’ •/'When I go home again 1 There’s music 

That may never die away,
And it seems the hands of angels.

On a mystic hnrp at play,
Have touched with a yearning sadness 

On a beautiful broken strain,
To which is my fond heart wording— 

When I go home again.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.«sraeûtfiSyMrae
near the shore and they called assistance. The 
body was rescued from the sea. Mrs. Garnett 
wishing to reward the i 
sum in the savings ban 
had called to tell them 
terest it now amoun 
Martha does not feel happy, 
the money. Hervey feels joyous, 
house tender. Cactus, is expected at the 
Trysen Dane tells his wife that Hervey wanted 
Martha for a wife. The tender arrives. Hervey 
and Lieut. Hapgood and a stranger in civilian 
dress, remains after the boat returns to the vessel. 
Martha wonders who the civilian is. She hides 
from Hervey, who is a little annoyed and who has 
told her father that he has shipped for a voyage to 
Calcutta. Hervey sees her and joins her on the 
lighthouse tower. He proposes and is accepted, 
the marriage to take place on his return from a 
voyage to Calcutta, whence he is to shortly sail. 
When about to sail from New London he receives 
a visit from Raima and Mr. Swift, who visited the 
lighthouse on the Cactus a few days previous. 
Swift renews his visit# to the lighthouse and be
comes deeply enamoured with Martha Dane. 
Swift continues to visit Martha Dane, and wavers 
in his devotion between her and Raima. Seth 
Bent writes Hervey at Calcutta : ** If you want to 
marry Martha Dane come home right off.” Her- 
vey’s vessel is wrecked on the coast of Ceylon ; 
he is the only one of the crew that escapes. He 
is cared for by an Englishman, named Varney, 
and falls in love with his daughter, Pietra. He 
has money entrusted him by the captain, to buy 
pearls and diamondsfrom the natives who come by 
them dishonestly. He buys a few, and.falls into 
the hands of a blackmailer. The blackmailing 
Moorman adjusts the screws. Hervey forgets the 
“light of tho lighthouse” and becomes the slave 
of Pietra. Hervey and Pietra v sit Adam’s Peak 
with her father. The two get separated from the 
latter. Hervey has some disquieting thoughts of 
the character of his new friends. After Hervey 
has spent his money in buying pearls and diamonds 
for Pietra and lost the balance in gambling with 
her father, he proposes for the hand of Pietra and 
is referred to her father. He is rejected and 
ordered out of doors. Next day Pietra and her 
father sail for Bombay and Hervey terns home
ward. Richard Swift establishes himself on the 
mam land not far from Lizard rock and sets him
self about the capture of the heart of Martha 
Dane who believes Hervey North to have been 
lost with the wreck off the coast of Ceylon. Swift 
arranges a signal for stormy weather between 
himself and Martha Dane at the Lighthouse on 
Lizard Rock. Raima Garnett becomes engaged 

the light extinguished

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891
and aft- r MONDAY, 22nd Jane, 1891, 

,v ,the Trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows

KNOWN.children, placed a certain 
ik for their benefit. Raima 

em about it, and that with in- 
ted five hundred dollars each.

not having earned
88 Outside of my darkening window 

Is the great world’s crash and din.
And slowly the autumn shadows 

Come drifting, drifting in,
Sobbing, the night wind murmurs Do you want Agents ?

Do you want a ituationV
wbm 1 Do you want to Buy Anything ?

_ „0“**T B*Pr~e”t*U<"; Do you want Boarders or Lod-
The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 

Insurance Companies have established l?er8"
H»ve you Inst or Found Any- 

tives in every county in New Brunswick thing ? 
to solicit both Life and Accident Insnr- _
ance. Address J. B. Baton, box 374. St Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 
John, N. B.______ _______ or Female ?

Do you want Pupils Do yon
ation for the knee, discovered by Dr. want a Partner ?
Eliza M. Mosher, of Brooklyn. Dr. „______ .
Mosher suffered for some years from the 1)0 $»” want Servants, Clerks, 
results of an accident to her own limb, or Mechanics ?
The case was apparently incurable, but
being led to study the anatomy of the Do you want to Rent a Room,

H"U96 " 8t™?
entirely successful in her own case, and Do you want to Buy or Sell a 
a monograph on the subject having been „
presented to the Brooklyn Academy of Dorse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Medicine, similar operations have Vehicle ? 
been performed with gratifying results
by several Brooklyn physicians. Do you want to Rent or Sell

fed -----BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal,
1881.

Steamer».

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

is
Night Express for Halifax.’!!

SUMMER SAILINGS. 1801.

Montreal. 
June 17

TO BE CONTINUED,
Ton». Liverpool.

VANCOUVER, 5,141 May 28

EmE“n- II J°Mi! j°,y i ,.£ip„"er^
if 6b£ MÏSL &

1<> " 29 and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping
| Af-ij araiav?1 eipreM

106
impulse ofThe brusque and fussy 

these days of false impression would rate 
down all as worthless because one is un
worthy. As if there 5were no motes in 
sunbeams! Or comets among stars! Or 
cataracts In peaceful rivers! Because 
one remedy professes to do. what it 
never was adapted to do, are all remedies 
worthless? Because one doctor lets his 
patient die, are all humbugs? It requires 
a fine eye and a finer brain to discrimin
ate—to draw the differential line.

“ They say” that Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription have cured “thous
ands.

“ They say” for a weak system there’s 
nothing better than the “Discovery.” 
and that the “Favorite Prescription” is 
the hope of debilitated, feeble women 
who need a restorative tonic and brac
ing nervine. And here’s the proof—

Try one or both. If they don’t help 
you, tell the World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, of Buffalo, N, Y., and you 
get your money back again.

22.30

SARNIA. 3,694
LABRADOR, 6,000 
OREGON. 3,672
TORONTO. 3,316 
VANCOUVER, 5.141 
SARNIA. 
LABRADOR, rs TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.3AM

6,000
Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 
~~ ?)XP^f8S *rom ^icago, Montreal and 

Accommodation from Point du Chene.

Bator.teSSi8£.--r.::::

(And Weekly thereafter.)
Fast

These Steamers are all double engined, full 
powered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, and are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all 1 uxur.es 
at sea, viz., perfect ventilation and light. The 
"Vancouver’’ and "Labrador’’ are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets, State Rooms and full information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates,etc., furnish
ed on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.

faPaVSÎS S?c!«e not arrive*1 «P*
morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER.

Chief Superintend
ne, 1891.

Railway Office,
Mono ton, N. B., 17th Ju

Agents at St. John. SHORE LINE RAILWAYA Sliding Plano Desk.
your House, Office, Store, Lot orOh, What a Cough.

Will you heed the warning. The signal per-, Farm ? 
hapa of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fhils. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be

A new patent pianoforte desk has been 
issued. The dealt is so made that while 
the frame is rested upon the lid of the 
pianoforte a sliding arrangement permits 
of the music being broqgnt to a level 
with the eye of the singer, or rais
ed or lowered according to the wish 
of the performer. The desk is neatly 
made, is light in weight and strong. The 
advantages are of such service that the 
patent will doubtless come into general

NewBrunswick&FovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. (L’t’d;)

CITY OF MONT1CELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

JpAST EXPRESS, St. John to St. Stephen in

NEW PASSENGER CARS. After June 15th, 
sins will run as follows : Leave St. John—Ex- 

714 a. m.. west 7.30.

to Ralph Dupar. Swift sees 
in the light house; attempts to cross in a storm; 
is wrecked and oast ashore on Lizard Rock; finds 
Mrs. Dane very ill: Mr. Dane hurt by a fall and 
Martha in sore^perplexity:

[CONTINUED. J
Swift was thankful enough, now, that 

he had come. •‘This is terrible, In
deed !” he said. “What can I do for you, 
first, Martha? Hadn’t I better see your 
father? and do you think there’s any 
way in which I could help your mother 
or make her more comfortable?”

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

trams will run as follows 
preM east suie by ferry,
aEmE&ï04'-

the Company’s Pier, St. John at 7.30 a. m. (local Leave St. Stephen—Express 145 p. m„ arrive
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at St. John 6 p.m. Accommodation 7.30 a. m. Ar- 
thejormer with the Western Counties Railway rives St. John 12.15 p. m. 

ith and points West, and at Annapolis 
Yindsof and Annapolis Railway for

m., west 1.30

cut. tens,
“Thank God !” Martha exclaimed.
“And may he bless you !” Dick re

sponded. “You would really have been 
sorry to send me to my death ?”

“You will never know,” she answered, 
“how much I have suffered in the last 
few minutes.”

“I’m glad I shan’t know,” he said. “I 
don’t want you to suffer, ever ; and I 
would rather not even think of your 
suffering. Be hopeful, Martha ; and I will 
soon come back. Good-by !”

She called “Good-by” in answer, while 
she helped him to lower into the water 
the boat that was to bear him away. It 
was the end of slack-water in the Race, 
and the movement of the tide was an
nulled for the moment Everything look
ed promising. How different from Her- 
vey’s island shipwreck on Ceylon was 
this of Richard Swift’s on Lizard Rock, 
in self-sacrificing duty to the girl he 
loved and fair faith towards her honor !

But, when he was afloat and had got 
under way with a faint breeze blowing, 
Martha standing on the shore, suddenly 
heard a rushing and tumbling noise 
which advanced steadily over the surface 
of the water.

r Y 
ith KASTKRN STANDARD TIMK.

«’wETsSS!^ israt
McPEAKE. 
Superintendent.

with the Wine 
Halifax and points East. 
John 6.30 p. m.

nnapolis Railway for 
Returning, due at St“On an average, five hundred bears a 

' rear are killed m Maine,” said a fur- 
1 >uyer on Thursday. “I buy seventy-five 
a year and yet the trappers announce 
every year that the bear in Maine is be
coming extinct" I have bought many 
bearskins in the last few weeks and am

use.

Sflrsapariliay<m can
other. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar medicine 
possessing, by virtue of its peculiar combination, 
proportion and preparation, curative power su
perior to any other article of the kind.

“iirirt.”
One of the French provincial law courts 

has had an odd discussion as to the pre
cise definition of “night.” A man was 
charged with breaking a law nearly 
fifty years old, which forbids sportsmen 
to shoot at night The prisoner pleaded 
that the day was not yet over. After 
much scientific discussion it was decided

FRANK J.SPECIAL NOTICE. June 15th, 1891.If You Want Anything, At the request of those who wish to spend Sun
day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

“'There’s little to be done,” she 
“Mother has been HOTELS.replied, sadly, 

wasting away a long while. I don’t know 
what it is ; but she is weak, and won’t 
eat, and moans about Hervey and how I 
shall be left alone in the future. Oh, I

ADVERTISE IN

S THE EVENING GAZETTE,
buying them every week. The bear is 
quite a crop all in alL The 
who gets a big bear gets $30 to 
the skin and" $5 bounty. 500 a year 

raging half as much makes $10,000 a 
year from our profits from Maine’s wild
est beast Long survive the bear if we 
can only educate him into a distaste for 
mutton.”—Bangor Commercial

Cause of S

CENTRAL HOUSE,ave
know, 1 know, Mr. Swift, she cannot live! 
Sut ft râight cheprt her a little, to see SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 37, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates. DAILY LINE,He went first to Twysden’s bedside, 

and the old man was as glad of his arrival 
as he was amazed by it His admiration 
for Swift, already great, increased visibly. 
“Well, well,” he said, “you beat all ! I 
never knew a man to sail here, as slick 
a# this, in such a fog.”

“It wasn’t seamanship, though,” Dick 
confessed. “A power much greater than 
I brought me here, and, though it allow
ed my boat to be stove in, mercifully 
landed me alive.”

“Ah, that’s it ; that’s it,” murmured 
Twysden, with a tench of awe. “It 
be that God has hie eye on you. You’re 
a good young man, as well as brave.”

Dick fairly blushed ; for at that instant 
Martha entered, saying that her mother 
was now ready to see him.

One glance at poor Mrs. Dane, who 
sat bundled and propped in her chair in 
another room, the light of' which was 
dimmed by the leaden-colored fog, con
vinced him that Martha’s fear was 
justified. Yet he tried to encourage the 
dying woman, and talked with her as 
brightly as the atmosphere of gloom, 
physical and mental would permit.

“You must have a doctor,” he de
clared. “The mere sight of a good 
doctor always helps us when we’re not 
feeling quite up to the mark. Ah, if I 
had only known, I could have brought 
one out with me.”

‘•There’s not a doctor on the shore,” 
Mrs. Dane solemnly assured him, “would 
have come out in your cat-boat, if he 
knew anything about the Race. I s’pose 
its only ‘right they should take some 
care of their lives. The chances are, he 
would have drowned; and a dead doctor 
wouldn’t have helped me, any more 
than a live one can, Mr. Swift. I’m past 
it all, now.”

•*But we could get the tender, the Cac
tus, to bring him. I know she’s in port; 
and I shall (certainly see to it, as soon as 
I go back.”

In leaving the room with Martha, he 
repeated this to her. And then suddenly 
the question arose, “But how am I to 
get back at all, since my boat is smash
ed?”

that night began with the close of twi
light, or when the son had descended 
six degrees below the horizon. The al
manac showed that on the day in ques
tion twilight, as thus described, ended 
thirty-seven minutes after sunset, and 
tbe sportsman was adjudged guilty up
on that ruling.

Pale and listless girls and prematurely aged 
women would soon give place to bright, healthy; 
rosy females if Dr. Williams’ Pills were used for 
the ills to which women are peculiarly liable. 
They enrich the blood, build up the nerves, and 
restore the shattered system, regulate the periods 
etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price—60c. 
per box, or five boxes for $2—by addressing The 
Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brockville, Out.
Tnere ! Tbe Window la Clean at Inst.

er Complaints.
looseness of the 

membran-
The direct cause of pain and

bowles, is an irritation of them _______
of the same, sufficient to produces excessive pere 
staltlo or worm-like motion in the interior or the 
lowels, by which means the matter in the bowels -g, 
is naturally earned through them. This exoes- JL1 
sive irritation causes more than a natural persis
tai tic action,and the partially digested food mat
ter is kept constantly passing along and evacua
ted freely. This is called a diarrhoea; where the 
îmtation Is enough to cause bleeding, we have 
dysenetryjlndireet causes of diarrhoea, by which 
an îmtation is started, are intestinal dyspepsia, 
overeating, unripe or oven-toe fruit, tainted meats, 
or oyetera, etc., torpor of liver, by which not 
enough bile is secreted; excessive flow of bile, etc.

_ Thoroughly, evacuate the bowels 
with say, Parsons Pills, they are among the best 
to get nd of all irritating matter. Then take 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment in teaspoonful doses 
diluted with water every four hours, and oftener 
if the easefis severe. In oases of Amati
_ teaspoonful should be given every ______
Thousands of people remember the year 1849. 
when the worst known epidemic disease spread 
Over this eountry. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
at that time was but little known outside the state 
of Maine. In Bangor, Maine, the home of old Dr. 
Johnson, the cholera got a firm hold—people dy
ing in that small town at the rate of "thirty-six m

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

FOR BOSTON.
\ --sx tog until Sept. 12th, the 
v\ TV Steamers of this Com- 

^ pany will leave St. 
« John for Eastport, Port
'll land and Boston as fol

lows : Monday, Wkd- 
nxsday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) tor East- 
port and Boston. Toks- 
day and Friday morn
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. <fc M. Railroad, due m Boston at 11 a. m.

FARE8—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Stkahkb for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen, 

further information apply to
C. E. LAECHLER. Agent

Reed’s Point Wharf.

9
J~. W. HOOP,

PROPRIETOR.

New Victoria HotelIt will pay you to Advertise In 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

248 tv 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I,. MeCOSKERY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,How many windows are cleaned satis
factorily ? 
wife will say. 
do it this way and see how soon all will 
be welL Dust the glass both in and out
side, with a brush called a. painter’s 
“duster,” wash with a sponge and water 
containing a little ammonia, rinse and 
dry with a soft old linen cloth, polish 
with a dry, clean chamois leather. The 
bright and clean effect will b e astonish
ingly permanent.

y v
Veiyfew, the weary house- 

Then tell the servants to
She knotted her hands over her eyes. 

“My God,my God!” she cried. "The 
tide-rip 11' had forgotten that In this 
light wind, it will creep np to him and 
boat Yes ; he was right to speak of my 
sending him to his death !”

Dick, too, perhaps appreciated his 
back-

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

For

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

CAFE ROYAL,thrt“eathscene eve °f tth^pl“te ^°k back upon
der>tWtheS?MgsVit1 coVt^Jdhneon’i “nodym»
Liniment, is now in its full vigor, and they feel 
that with it at hand cholera cannot again devas
tate their fair city as in 1849. But for its use at 
that time by its friends, many would not now live 
to spreadlthe joyful news that any case of diarrhea, 
dysentery, cholera morbus, cholera, or kindred 
diseases, if taken in season, can be cured by John
son’s Anodyne Liniment. It never yet failed. No 

how well you know this medicine it will 
pay you to send to 1. S. Johnson à Co., Boston, 
Mass., for a pamphlet free just to learn how to 
use this liniment economically. A teaspoonful 
properly used wiil often do more good than a half
bottle as some people use it.

Kdanger, as he glanced 
ward, while steering, and beheld the 
long vanguard of roaring breakers ap
proaching faster than the west wind 
could carry his boat away. But there 
was nothing for it, now, except to trust 
to fate or heaven and hold his course.

Domville Building,

Comer Eng and Prince Wm. Streets^'
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

Elver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
implaints, if you think so call at our store 

get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, every bottle has 
printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 

t does you no good it will ooet you nothing. Sold 
>v Parker Bros, Market Square. G. W. Hoben, 

North End, S. Waters, West End.

Dye

lia NEW YORK
StèamshipCo.
THE PIONEER LINE.

mut Pool Boom in Connection.
iUEiSo the snowy, foaming line of white- 

caps—in which Martha had seen many 
a small boat meet disaster—came rush-

1 WILLIAM CLARK.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

Educational Item.
A gentleman who was visiting one of 

the public schools in a Texas town ask
ed a bright-looking boy :

" What profit is there in ancient his-

DREADFUI. FOREST FIRES. A RE NOT » Pnr- 
gative Modi-—6 

cine. They are a
ing after him; and she knew he was not 
a good enough sailor to escape its cat
aract force if once it fell upon him.

The moment of suspense arrived. 
She beheld the long, heaving swell in 
front of the white crests dart forth, and 
lift and swing the boat, before they fell 
in tumult around it. She saw the sail 
dip wildly, almost touching the surf, and 
flutter there as though it could never 
rise again. But she also saw that Dick 
never swerved. He remained unshaken 
and resolute, waiting for whatever 
might come. Then, within a few sec
onds that seemed many minutes of an
xiety, the sail sprang up, and a provi- 
dental wind-gust came sweeping along, 
which sent Dick and his boat spinning 
fairly pn the way to New London har
bor.

IB Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Reoon-

A Veet District In Michigan a Prey to 
the Flames.

Sault Stb. Maris, Mich., July 11— 
The entire wooded portion of Chippewa 
county and Canada territory north 
of it are on fire. Many settlers have 
been burned out. There has been no 
rain for three months and the country 
is in a condition similar to that of the 
fire of 1873 when hundreds of people 
perished all through the north.

The Grand Trunk System.
The Grand Trank system differs from the hu

man system in that the same troubles do not af
fect it and the same remedies are not needed. 
For all diseases of the human system there is no 
tonic purifier, renovator and strengthener as good 
as Burdock Blood Bitters. A weak system can 
be built up by B. B. B.

MB stbuctob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 

jtually needed to en- 
ch the Blood, curing

from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors 
tli 3 Blood, and also 
invigorate and Bull 
up the Bloo
BYSTKM^when

tal worry, disease, 
umd indiscre-

ciFio Action on 
Iexual System of 

both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IBRKGULARITIBB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

tory?”
“ About fifty cents, I reckon,” was the

“ Well, the teacher makes us buy the 
books, and we have to pay a dollar. I 
think he gets them for fifty 
cording to my calculation.

CLIMAX RANGES THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

Ihat?” “CITY OF COLUMBIA,”
toand Repairs in Stock. (lOOO TONS.)

The most complete and elegant ship on the East
ern Atlantic coast.

cents, ac-

overwork.
•All work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. OODNBR.
MyWe have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 

canker mouth and headache, in 8flIIX)H'S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, B. Watters, 
West End. _________________

Mœs Florence Garner (Lady Gordon 
"Gumming) was the second of three 
daughters of the late Commodore Gar
ner and his wife, both of whom were 
drowned by the capsizing of their yacht 
in New York bay. Their three daughters 

the time, were brought up 
by their uncle and annt Mr. and Mrs. F, 
C. Lawrence, of New York, the latter 
being a sister to Mrs. Gamer. The 
fortune which had been left to tbe chil
dren amounted to something like£20,00Q 
a year for each of the three, besides a 
large sum in ready money which has 
been accumulating ever since. One pro
vision of the will was that if either of 
the two eldest married against her guard
ian’s consent she was not to inherit her 
fortune until the youngest came of age.

For Over Fifty T

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
tions. 1 
Spy 
the

i
REPAIES A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.

(Standard Time.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East Hiver, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p. m.

il;H. CODNER.A. G. BOWES.

A Notionalist Plan. EVERY MAN ^Tt'oflddnhis™enitaifac_
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental. ,

EVERY WOMAN aSUÎLftSpressions and irregularities, which Inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

VAIHIIS UCH should take these Pills. 
UHl HIER They will cure the re

sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the 
system.

A proposal, which would obtain favor with even 
the opponents of Nationalism, and contemplates 
the placing of a supply sufficient for each family 
of nature's great dyspepsia specific and blood 
purifier, B. B. B., in every home in the laud. 
Tbe benefits of such a boon to the people would 
be incalculable.

Telephone Subscribers ^Freighton through^bills of lading to^ind from 
fromNew York to all points in the Maritimechildren at“Thank heaven !” cried Martha, with 

a breath of glad relief. “If anyone de
serves to be saved from death its Dick

Provinces.
CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8a.rn.to5p. m.
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

555 Allan, C. B., Stoves and Tinware, 
Water street

313 Burnham, 8. L. T., residence Elliott 
Row.

222 B. Brennan, N. W., residence Para
dise Row.

498 Belyea Hotel, Prince Wm. street 
554 Fitzpatrick P., Undertaker, Water

loo street
405 B. Hamm Bros., Biscuit Manufactur

ers, Main street 
Humphrey, R. B.,

Smythe street
497 Jones, A., Grocer, Main street
552 Maritime Lithograph Co., Dock

street
500 A. Pidgeon, C. B., Tailor and Gents’ 

Furnishjng, Main St, Indian- 
town.

485 Rowley, J., Blacksmith and Carriage 
Maker, Brussels street.

553 Robinson, J. M., Banker Prince
Wm., street

551 Ungar, 8., residence Union street 
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

‘•We have one here,” whispered Mar
tha, “If only you and I could manage to
gether to get it into the water.”

But at this point Twysden’s voice was 
heard, from within his room; “Swift, 
there I Swift I Don’t tempt providence. 
You mustn’t go back to-day. To risk 
death twice in twenty-four hours ain’t 
dealing square with the powers above. 
You’ll stay oven-night, I guëss.”

“We’ll see,” aasweréd Dick, without 
going into the room. “I won’t do any
thing that isn’t right.” When he had 
reached the ground-floor again, with 
Martha, he asked her, “What do you 
think?”

She held her breath for an instant, 
clasping her hands tight over her breast 
Then she said, ‘You must go 1”

“Well, if we can launch the boat,” he 
returned, “and if you think it best, I’ll 
try it I know now, of course, by my 
narrow escape, that an attempt to go 
back may mean that we shall never see 
each other again.”

"No, no: don’t say that!” she shudder-

Heelth, Happiness and Prosperity.
Swift. He is a hero!”

When Dick reached the first wharf in 
the harbor, he set about drumming up 
people and making arrangements, 
with.
that, as the day waned towards sunset, 
the Cactus was ready to start for Lizard 
Rock carrying help. A woman nurse and
a doctor had been engaged to go with _ , _
them. As Lieutenant tiapgood and Swift forever fiftyyeare by m UHonsof mothers for their
were pacing the wharf impatienUy, wait- . _____ „ „ ,
ing for the doctor, the lieutenant observ- gggM ^u“1, SrtÆ'ÎSS.itMJ
ed “It’s a beautiful evening, and we shall immediately. Sold by Druggiata in every part of fiad it neoessary to use Dr. Fowler’s Ez 
be able to steam over there, I hope, easily WEÎ’lESW JSft. fe SSKSS ?£**<:*
enoggh.” * and take no other kind.

“Yes,’’Dick returned, with enthusiasm.
He was thinking how happy Martha 
would be at his rapid return. Might she
not feel a little grateful ? His hopes rose A Great Spelling Match—The treateet sMlltor 
high. He bad a buoyant belief that the ifntiT.
end of his waiting was near at hand. “I following magnificent Cash Prizes Oneprize of 
shall win her 1” And the lieutenant’s $ri«, ofeS>tei»hftfr&M” f lasThrâiÿ1priiJôi 
measured steps, as they kept time with
his, seemed to echo and conform the awarded to the persons sending m the largest 

’ . number of correctly spelled words found in the
k'” terrdŸ0n,y ’TT WOjUBt thenthe àcctcrcejne hurry- 

we both know its true. Irn ready to jnK down the wharf, closly followed Home Manasine.” Special cash prizes will be 
take the risk, though I might be of b/the figure of a young man in blue
gr«ter use to yon if1 stayed here. How who advanced with the easy gait of a MSMSrfJffe SS*S^ °' 
can you do all this work, attend your 8aiIor- As he approached, Dick’s heart governing the competition. Address, Out Homes
father and mother, and manage the stopped beating, for an instant ; and his P™- Broolmfi., Ont.

light, by yourself?” hope died out suddenly. The yonngeail- „ , .A1,"1,ferd „
enough^’” Martha' “Tha‘’6 « ™ Hervey North 1 inveStf^ tiS&SE&SS,
euougn. “North !” he exclaimed, in a repressed which lias a novel %nd beautiful effect

It shall be as you choose, he said, voice that could not mask his animosity, with a durability never before attained.
“But is there any good reason why I ««North! Why,we thought you were dead.” The peculiarity about it is that worsted 
should not remain with you ?” Hervev’s blue eves gleamed out at *8 used for the thread forming the figure"Why do you ask, Mr. Swiff? lam hlm^tiie^onse .^NoTmuch i” he 

alone, my parents both helpless. It s sa|(]i "I’m as alive as ever.” design. The contrast between the lus-
the same as if there were no one here And yet there was something hollow trous and beautiful threads of the mo*
but me. And to let you etay-oh, it in the voice; something unreal abont the “^‘ffeTth^VrtrfWnglynoveld’ 
would be wrong ! I mast think of Hervey, man. He wai handsome and jaunty still ; fo™8 “ effeCt k gly “

and must live as though he might come but a reckless and worn expression shone 
back at any moment. What would he weari]y like a dimly-burning light 
think if he should come suddenly and through his bronzed features, 
find you here ?” Lieutenant Hapgood sprang towards

“You are right,” said Dick. “Come. ,him and grasped his hand. “Why North 
We must look at your sail-boat, and see th, my lad, this is a wonderful surprise, 
how she will do.” A strange coincidence—we are just going

They went out through the fog the to Lizard Rock. I’m glad to see you 
automatic steam horn blowing drearily back !”
every few seconds, with dull emphasis— “Yes; I just heard you were going,” 
to the massive shed where the light- Hervey answered, easily. He seemed 
house sail-boat hung secure, ready to be to take it as a matter of course, and to 
dropped into the waves. “I think I can consider that the Cactus was very prop- 
manage her,” said he.

All these depend on pare blood, for without it 
health is impossible; without health happiness is 
impossible, and without happiness prosperity is 
a mockery. No means of obtaining pure blood 
and removing bad blood excels the use of B. B. 
B., the best blood purifier kn

YOUNG WOMEN SSSfgS.0^
make them regular.

or sale by all druggists, or will be sent t 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

MET}. CO. , 
Brockville, Ont

Custom House, St. 
Telephone call No. 540.

much energy FJohn, N. B.Imperial Federation.
THE DR. WILLIAMSWill present an opportunity to extend the fame 

of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry the 
unfailing remedy for cholera, cholera morbus, 
colie, cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all sum
mer complaints, to every part of the Empire. 
Wild Strawberry never fails.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb,Coal Merchant,250 HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
Veal, Spring Chicks,

FOR FAMILY USE.Turkeys, Fowls,Mining News.
Native Green Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season.xtract of 
ysentery,

X
XTHOMAS DEAN, IWhet’» the lam t XA good many preachers try so hard to 

feed a few giraffes in their flocks that they 
let the sheep and lambs starve to de*th.

The causes of summer complaint, diarrhoea, 
dysentery,, cholera morbus, etc., are the excessive 
heat, eating green fruit, over-exertion, impure 
water and sudden chilL Dr. Fowler’s Wild 
Strawberry is an infallible and prompt cure for 
all bowel complaints from whati------------

13 and 14 City Market.

PTiZRIZ"

MONAHAN'S
O
RMILLINERY. ST. JOHN DYE WORKS T

IS THE PLACE TO GET

L.vdip»’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or llyed and Pressed.

EMRS. COirZOLLEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Beady-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

ed.
R

FORSALEBYALL
DEALERS.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoees St

DR. FOWXBKS
I H «EXT: OF *

•WILD*
your spare moments, or all your time to the work. This Is at 

ana more after a little experience. We can flimi.h you the cm-

essarta? vys, s issir*:'»"

■ .A VALUABLE REMEDY ■
DECESOlSap

Hud Children aid Diseases arising froa apn
ES iMuro State of ths Blood. _ F3faj Sold by all Dragglst», 60o& ft, 00 alotth Kf

■if--WM llJjp
■ TOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSfW

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.TR/lWBERRY

OF LONDON, KNG.CURES
HOLERA
holcra Morbus
OLrlC^a^

RAMPS

Capital, $10,000,000.Is the oldest and most^popnlar^scientlfle^ and

EFEsEf S' ZXTSiïtësgS:
Inga. Published weekly. Send for specimen 
copy. Price $8 a year. Four months’ trial, SL 
MUNN A CO., Publishers, 361 Broadway, N.T.

ARCHITECTS», BUILDERO
M Edition of Scientific American. O

A great success. Each Issue contains colored 
lithographic plates of country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
end full plans and specifications for the use of 
such aa contemplate bull dine. Price $2.60 a year, 
16 ota. a copy. MUNN A CO- PubluuqlIHH.

WM, B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 UNION STREET.

H. CHUBB «SkCO., Gknerai. Agknt

.fcW“Ii‘>s:,e^adjas’te<I and raid without refer- 
enretpf4£!gluud.

A SONG OF THE YEARS AMD A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER. IARRHŒÀ

YSENTERYMr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Ooldxoin Smith.

"He is a true visionist, having tbe poets’ bccond 
sight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 

anner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A« J. Lockhart.

"His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetnr.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like his will be sung 
centuries.”— Edgar L. Wakeman.

"Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
’’pnbllëhèüby jTSt’v McMILLAN, St. 
and mailed to any address, or receipt of price.

Edward Linlef of SL Peters, C. B., 
says—“That bis horse was badly torn by 
a pitchfork. One bottle of MlNARD’S 

• LINIMENT cured him.” AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

DÀTENTSPPPUni Kill
I <0 years' experience and have made over
■ 100,000 application! for American and For*
■ elgn patenta. Bend for Handbook. Corres
pondence etrVXjy confidential.

of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap-

gsiim-W Ms4 ssi
Shore, m tho City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me. 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891.
JOHN F ASHE,

Solicitor.

Livery Stable men all over the Domin
ion tell our agents that they would not 
be without MlNARD’S LINIMENT for 
twice the cost

through all the i -------- UKIe yeâr li being made by John K.
tioodwln,Troy,N.Y.,et work for ue. Header,

. you Duty not make aa much, but we can 
k tench you quickly how to cam from SB to 
F Sib a «lay at the atari, aud more aa you go 
Ion. Both aeiee, *11 egee. lu any part of 
■America, you can commence at home, glv- 
Ihig *11 your lime,or a pete momenta only to 
’•be work. All la new. Greet pay SUM fat 

every worker. We start you, fund aiding everything. BABILT. SPEtoftr J*flC«£ 
. * PAlfriCULABS FlUtB. Addflttÿîtonca,
^ Simeon * co., rvgnjjR;

TRADE MARKS.
immediate protection. Bend for Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS for books, 
ete., qulokiy procured. Address

MUNN Sc CO., Patent Selleltors. 
OBKBKAL Officii Kl Bboadwat, ti. Y.

Joba
"The fog Iiaa erly placed at his disposal. charts, maps.

And INDIGESTION E. R. GREGORY 
Executor.or Money Refunded.K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

■

d.

A. ROBB * SONS.

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittingii,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

1.0** Heavy bnt Health and Pluck Left Yet !
Send Along Yonr Order* and Remittance* and Tima Help Ue Ont and Up.

Parsons’ Pills
The circular around 

each box explain* the 
symptom*. Alee how to 
cure a great variety.ot 
disease*. This Infor- 

lon alone I* worth 
time* the cost. A

Uk« nay other». One 
Pill a Dose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate r>omen 
n*e them. In fWt all v
ladle* can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
nee of Parsons’ Pills.

gjBMy deome Ilia 
iphlet sent free een« 
is valuable

motion. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. S. «Johnson dto 
Co., *# Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 

Liver Pill Known.”

boxe* for S'1 In stamp*. 
In every box. 
doty to Canada.YV.

Make New Rich Blood!
UWRANCE
SPECTACLES

PROFESSIONAL.
Dr.CanbyHathewaï

DENTIST,
are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

15* OEKMAI1Ï SiKFET.
These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT----

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, 8^. JOHN.

A. CHTPMAN SMITH & GO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

DR. CRAWFORD,
Ia. b, C, P,, London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

ETE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZEÜTTIST. WILKINS & SANDSOFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B. 266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTALGERARD G. RUEL,
PAINTING,ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.*

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugsley’s BuWg, St, John, M B,

Telephonic Communication,
Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once aud avoid the 
spring rush.

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building, 

OBNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRYDENTIST,

38 SYDNEY STREET. of every description. 
Fresh every day.Books. JVO.

74 Charlotte street.New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

m\

Capital [$10,000,000,
THE KEY TO HEALTH.

70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.I#

mUnlocks blithe dogged avenues ot the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Becrtdions ; at the same 
timft Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the skiri, Dropsy* Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other pimilar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUHDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEABUBES.

instructions and act accordingly:
1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 

a regular biennial inspection of ail Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
.ho rofu*.Vs^ULBCRfl â CO., Proprietors. Toronto

.Z :

weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years. and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verificatio:

mind that

BOR A LIMITED TiMEEHEB

VIGOR JSRD STRENGTH.
For LOST or TULDfS MANHOOD, General and VB- 
VOUS SSBXXJT7,
Irrenor Zzceuei

, Western of Body sad Mind, Meets of 
i In Old or Young. letust, Noble MAM- B. MIALL, 

Commissioner.UNDS7X&PXS ORGANS* PASlfifBODY. îfitirte^ 

filling BOM* TSIATM1NT—Benefits la s day. Men testify 
from 60 Ststss sad Foreign Countries. Writs them. Book 

' tm. Addree. 
FALO. N. V.

Canadian Express Co.explsnstlonandproofimailed (sealed) 
■RIM MEDICAL CO., BUF

General Express Forwarders, Stup
ing Agents and Onstom House 

Brokers.
„ Forward Merchandise, Money and yackaroa of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

, I HOME Ëwawnf

EJIBALIMITEOTIMEIBEE
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebee 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annane- 
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. B. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liveri>ool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin
ent.

8nuif Utile fortunes hive been medeet 
work for ne, by Ann* Pip, Auitln, 
Vies, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
[Set cut. Others ere doing ai well. Why 

ot you? Some earn over 9660.00 a 
lonth. Ton can do the work end live 

at home, wherever yon are. Even be
ginners are easily earning from f 6 to 
SlOaday. Alleges. We show you how 
and start yon. Can work In «pare lime 
or all tbe time. Big money for work
ers. Failure unknown among them. 
NEW and wonderftil. Particular, free. 
Box »80Portland,Maine

Shipring Agents in Liverpool, MentresU Quebec
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE

Ass’tSupt., Agent

(

H.Hallettde Co.,

& John. N. B

kf ------ to women.
msm Mfd only by I presen be It and feel safe
MB TatEYANsCHEMlcnCo. In recommending It to
W'r.^^JBTOmeRoei.m.lu.

$3000|teach nny lalily .i , ( r»'. „ i!i ehuiv
lev*, who Mu rruii «w! .nit.. mid who,

Te*fin thelrou-n localities, wherever they llv.J will Bleoftiniisb 
the situation nremploymcnt^t which ) ..u v»n tan, thin amount. 
No monev for me unices successful ne above. Knell, and quickly 
learned. Î desire but one worker from each die trie". „r county, t
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Gilbert.HaroldStock Market».
London. 1130 p m.

LOIIn Halifax.
Ada Shepherd ( colored ) was prested 

yesterday on the charge of being drunk, 
assaulting persons and breaking win
dows. Shortly after Ada was placed un
der arrest a Royal Artilleryman applied 
to Policeman Wilson, who was on duty 
at the station, for permission to see the 
magistrate as he intended to marry Ada, 
and would do so at once if the court 
would give her her liberty. The artil
leryman said that to show that he meant 
business he would be married at the 
police station. His offer is being con
sidered. Ada comes up for examina
tion on Monday. She weighs about 190 

nds and is but 18 years old.—Hali- 
Mail.

— A man under the influence of 
liquor was seen late last night in Spring 
Gardens with a revolver in his hand, 
hunting for a man named Smith, who, 
he said, had knocked a cigar out of his 
hand. The party with the revolver ex
pressed an anxiety for blood.— Halifax 
Echo.

THE ' CELEBRATION OF THE 12TH.

A «rest Procession Yesterday and a Big 
Demonstration at St. Martins To
day.

Yesterday, the 12th of July, was a 
bautiful Sunday and afforded an excel
lent chance for the Orangemen to show 
off to the best advantage in their church 
parade, and for the people generally to 
see the procession. The east side city 
lodges assembled at the King street hall 
and formed in procession on Germain 

51 I street. They soon were joined by the 
34 48 Carleton lodges who marched over head-

.31 36 45 ed by the Carleton Cornet band, and a
40 40 I tittle later came Dominion Lodge, No.

141, from the North end headed by the 
Artillery band. The procession which 
was marshalled by J. J. Gordon, Wm. 
McClelland and Wm. Grant, was formed 
upon Germain street as follows :

N. B. Artillery Band,
, + Prof. Horsman, leader.

8. S.
Tbinity Preceptory.R. B. K. of I.

Geo, R. Vincent, Sir Kt. Deputy Preceptor. 
Queer’s Own Prbceptory, R. B. K. of !..

R. A. C. Brown, Sir Kt. Preceptor.
St.John Scarlet Chapter.

Sir Knight James Kee in command.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Norik Street A gale.LOST.AUCTION SALES. As a general thing St John is looked

.îsrss'i'i-s rx
or fifty cent» a week. Payable in advance. up on the list of healthy localities in the

S; uttTffoRNOASILe. A and a disgrace to a community that
would permit such places to exist.

The Gazette has on several occasions 
pointed out North street as one of the 

It does not

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

Cincinnati 7 ; Boston 3.
New York 16 ; Chicago 6.
Cleveland 5 ; Brooklyn 4.
Pittsburg 11 ; Philadelphia 0.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

Sheriff's Sale. Erie
Unoije0Cmtrij

Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture

wt'p.m’ÆS’::::::-:
ew York Central.............. ................10»

StTof
Saint John .-d!
Saturday, tlie 25th Day ot July
next, between the hou 
and 5 o’clock in the aft

niece, portion or parcel of th*t lot of and known 
aS the school lot situate in the parish of Lanças-

Dont standing at the south eastern corner of lot 
najafeerseven and extending along the aforesaid 
marti—ninety (90) feet more or less to a post 
in Ike line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon 
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less. thence

on under several executions issued.ont

awsniaidwaawaEas:
' "0 “* SKt HARDING^

lexiean Central" "new 4s..........
Spanish Fours.............................
lateDofdiscount*in open market for short and 
months’ bills lffper cent.

BOARDING. ............37 25 60
......... ..39 28 58
...........37 29 56
...........35 34

New York..........
Chicago............

Cleveland...........
Philadelphia.....
Brooklyn...........
Pittsburg...........
Cincinnati..........

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Boston 5, St Louis 2.
Athletics 3, Cincinnati 0.
Baltimore 14, Louisville 6.
Columbus 3, Washington 1.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.
Won Lest Per cent 
42 25 65

28 64
28 60
37 48

...35 41 46

...33 41 44

...29 49 36

....24 46 34

rs rf 12 o’clock noon 
cruoon.

■ anybody ex-
'm garnît a wa-k. * Payable in advance. cept apparently the board of aldermen,

——--------------------- *■---------------------------  who about election times are eo lealoua
PWJK'SfSSBHISSW! after the welfare of the wards they are 
Sydney street. seeking to represent. For a number ol

years it has been the intention of the 
npHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN CAN GET councü to have North street looked after 
ratesf^Ap^dyto88PfthSt^IRS ."m c NIC H 0 L. and put into a condition of decency.

WigB&SSSSSSfiSS&SSZ fhed»Trnflueh^ Sriy evty 
months may obtain the same by applying to MRS. .
MELSON COY, Upper Gage town, Queens Co. morning.

Imagine a street leading directly into 
the principal thoroughfare of the city, 
reeking with such offensive odors that a 
flushing process daily, is necessary, to

MISCELLANEOUS. protect the public health. Since the
-----union of the two cities, and the laying

Advertisement» under this head (not exceed- of the pavement the traffic on Mill street 
ingflve lines) inserted for 10 cents each time ^as increased greatly, and 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. Qne of the many who pass along that
SPECTACLES OF THE MOST PERFECT DE- wa? that does °ot V*eW Wlth d!®fUBt 
O scription, carefully adapted to all conditions 8tate in which North street is allowed to
atoST.'teSJ a'5SM-tiLBTS remain. The upper part of the etreet ie 
|5^toiSS3Si:SSS22st:ltD- tactically an alley of tumbledown

----------------- ------------------------------------- houses, narrow and supplied with
rxUR MR. CODNER BEING A PRACTICAL gutters that are a thousand times worse

than no gotten, at all. Here water 
and refuse thrown from the 

ion. or repair, will find H to their advantage dwelling hOUflee, collect all day, 
ôw!Tlèîéphoc. lie. ”a. q7 bowks'a' co"°a and in the morning this ie only partially 

Canterbury «reel. washed awey. The chairman of the
Board of Health, Judge Watters, has re- 

MOXEY TO T.OAN peatedly called the attention of the 
fllUJx Hi I IV council tothia and he baB warned them
Advertisement» vender Ait head (no! exceed- that should an epidemic break ont this 
g five lines) inserted for 10 rente each time is one of the dangerous places in the city 
fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool. 12.30 p.m.—Cotton business moder

ate at unchanged prices. ^ Amm midd 49^16djSMM
tures quiet but*steady.

New Brims wicker Drowned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lewiston, Me., July 13.—George Co
burn, belonging to New Brunswick, was 
drowned on Sunday, while bathing in 
Royal river, at New Gloucester.________

...32 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. >
26 38

v] .‘.’.’.’.’.727

IFax A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they èannot be beaten. An inspection will 
prove an advantage to yon.

uWAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.

PLATED WARE.and erectK 
been levied

Boston
St Louis-........................50
Baltimore..................... .42
Athletics.......—................ 35
Columbus.......
Cincinnati......
Louisville.......
Washington...
Lawn Tennis Wins the Championship. I

The Wentworth, Newcastle, N. H.,
July 10.—To-day saw the conclusion of 
the tennis tournament which has been 
going on here during the past four days.

F. H. Hovey and Hugh Tallant, both 
Harvard men, met in the final round of 
the singles. Play was started about 10 
a. m., and, notwithstanding the early 
hour, many of the guests and visitors 
from the surrounding cottages were on 
hand to see the fun.

Tallant took the first set, 6—4, playing | 
in almost faultless style. He seemed to 
be everywhere at once, and during the 
progress of the set Hovey seemed un
able to cope with him. Hovey smashed 
and ; served, as usual, in his own 
inimitable way, bnt nothnig could with
stand Tallant, who was playing in cham
pionship form.

Tallant started off with a love game in 
the second set, but could not keep the 
gait up. Hovey improved, while Tallant 
retrograded, and eventually lost the set,
Valient then went off in his play, and!» member of the order, preached an 

Hovey won a love set Side line shots, appropriate sermon and after the 
aces on service, Words and lobs all service was concluded the process,on 
■•came off’ in rapid succession at Hovey’s reformed and the lodges marched back 
bidding to their balls, and dispersed.

In the fourth set Hovey continued his The Orangemen of St John county, 
victorious career, and, taking the first west, nasembied at the Fa,mile Orange

0f I hall, pnd marched m procession from 
wonderful there to the church of the Good bhep-

AMUSEMENTS.
A large stock in new and elegant designs, 

carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

MECHANICS INSTITUTE
St. John. N. B., 16 April. 1891.

Dominion Lodge, No. 141,

Carleton Cornet Band,
Prof. Dixon, leader,

St. John District Lodge,
D. McArthur, W. D. M.

Verner Lodge No. 1,
John Kinney, jr., W. M.

Eldon Lodge, No. 2.
W.H. Barton, W. M.

* York Lodos. No. 8.
R. McHarg. jr.,W.M.

’ Chte^wh’ii.fw7*.
Johnston Lodge, No. 24,

R Simpson, W. M.
Havelock Lodge .No. 27,

J. King Kelly, W. M.
A?Vmj(ber of beautiful banners: were 

Camel'bèlonging to the preceptories, 
and Çominion, and Verner, York and 
Johnston lodges. The streets were crowd
ed with people along the route of march, 
whiefc was along Germain to Duke 
Street? up Duke to Charlotte and Coburg 
and into Carleton street to Calvin church. 
The parade was much admired as the 
500 ot more members of the order who 
took part in it wore full regalia and 
marched in real military style,

At Calvin church, Rev. T. F. Fullerton,

Equity Sale. MONDAY JULY 13th,*
VI SOLID SILVER WARE.What yon have all been Talking 

About.
there ie not X

IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 
EQUITY; CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,BRADLEY’S PLAYERS:

60 and 62 Prince William Street.FBetween “The Provincial Building 
Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Henry Duffell, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, Db-

ular work ofIn 1 arun
MR. BARNES

—OF—

The Duel on t'ue Beaoh.
The celebrated journey from Paris to Nice. 
The Gardens of the Casino, Monte Carlo. 
Marina’s Parlor, Grand Hotel * Monte Carlo. 
Love conquers the Vendetta,

m.4 We Have all had ThemIff YORK.\
fendants.

And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.
psswajs.'fi is
SATÙRDAY. the 5th day of SEPTEMBER next

"ÏSon?. Mt-leT’/'An^AS

Eh-, V p
SirirraSS
sas* fs:- anffVWra

wpix <»
P üïtod'tlfiBrtenty-ninth dw of June, A.D.1891. 

G. C. k C. J. COSTER,
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,

tftQofTW Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars

Reserved Seats 50c. and 75c. at A. C. Smith k 
Co.’s drag store.

K1 /|S Foi
Cases, that I feel that at the prices they are 
marked ought to go and give mutual satisfaction. 
Call and see them at

NO. 81 KING STREET.

ST. ANDREW’S RINK 9 -because of its proximity to the business 
streets, and because every stench from 
its neighborhood is borne out to the 
streets adjacent. Prevention is always 
better than cure, and the board of health 

TO LOAN—$5,uoo on Mortgage to are satisfied that if they continue to 
to suit bo rowers. J. . A urge the commoncouncil to act, North 

street may receive the required at- 
Prtoee^n^BL^’ T" tention before many years.

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
35c., 10 In bundle.TO-USTEGKBZT!AM

St. W. TREMAINE GARD
-------MANUFACTURED BT-------THE

OTRONtLSolicItor, Bud', Building. DEATHS. JL- ISAACS,_ Adelaide Randall OperaCo
ATKINSON- AKRioMbaoto, July 11th, Williim 

Gordon, infant son of James, F., and Margaret 
G. Atkinson.

M°SfflS Last time this season of the Great Success, FA0T0BY and OFFICE—Ohnroh and Prince William Sts,, St. John ,N.B

PrincessAS Dnek Cere.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.The following names are among the 
list of visitors at Duck Cove within the 
last few days, besides the hundreds who 
did not register their names.

EVAPORATED VEGETABLES, 
FOR SOUP.

PURE FRUIT SYRUPS.
Lowest Wholesale Prices.

Summer 
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
—FELLOWS’

Speedy Reliel

-OF-------

Trebizonde.four games, succeeded making a run
Mrs. George F. Smith and party of 26 u games consecutively, a ., , , „ . ,

achievement against aplayerof Taliant’sl herd snd attended div.ne^rv.ce.
, calibre. Tallant took the fifth and eev-l ■ rax dmonstbavion to»AV. 

enth games and Hovey the sixth and The St John county (east) lodges
eighth. These victories gave Hovey the 1 have their demonstration today at Rt 
set and match. The score was 6—4,4— | Martins. The lodges formed in pro- 
6, 0-6,2—6.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

H. W. NOKTHRUPACOe children, Senator and Mrs. Boyd and
party of ten. A. W. Adams and party 
Miss S. E. Nicholson, Mrs. F. W. Black- 
Barnes, Miss J. Nicholson, Miss Dorothy 
Nicholson, Bev. deSoyres, city. Hon. 

1Iih*S5m* P‘ George Ross, Toronto, Ont; Wm. B.
^ a. Smith, Miss Smith and Gilbert Sugden, 

High fiigh Amsterdam, N.Y.; Gilbert Murdock and 
Water Water wife, city ; Wm. A. Cook and wife, Dr. 

EÜL and Mrs. J. 8. Cook, the Misses Cook, 
Mary F. Smith, Alice R. Cranston, Annie 
Cranston, Woonsocket, R. I. ; Miss 
Mamie Greany, Miss Katie Greany, the 
Misses Driscoll, the Misses Harrison,

___  city; James Gilmour, Mrs. T. A. Pooley,
Miss Carrie Summerhayes, C. R. ^ones, 
Montreal; D. Russell Jack, W. G. Law- 
ton, R. P. Hazen, W. L. Busby, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Cameron Grant, A. L. Cowan, 
Wm. Caples, Fred Smith, A. H. Wood- 
worth, Emily P. Warlock, Mrs. d. Corbett, 
Herbert Ward roper, Mrs. Emery, city ;

nest Mies Randall will sing The Last

Tuesday," July 14—MIKADO.
Æ^Other Operas in preparation.
Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cents. 

On sale at Smith k Go’s drug store.

23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.
JOHN L. CARLETON, 

Referee in Equity. THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
rains or thn moon.

WANTED. JOHN MACKAY,cession, headed by the Artillery band, 
and marched to the depot this morning

NewMoen, 5th.... 
First quarter 14th 
Full Moon, 21st.. 
Last quarter 28th. THE PIC-NIC9h.30m. 

Oh. 9m.
THE GAME TOO SCIENTIFIC.

A London, Eng., correspondent writes : I shortly after eight o'clock 
"There is much evidence on all sides The train left at 8.30 and as the days 
nowadays of a decline in the popularity programme at St. Martins was a good 
of lawn tennis among the ladies. The «ne and the weather so fine for enjoying 
entries of ladies for the championship i‘, the excursion was well patronized 
games at Wimbledon betray a diking I “d the Orangemen had plenty of com-

absence of first-class players. The fact j PanY* _________ _ ._________
is the game has become too scientific, and
this has caused a reversion in favor of i Mr Barnes, of New York, arrived in 
croquet and other simpler games, which the cityjyesterday by the steamer New 
are much more suitable for social re- Brunswick, and was welcomed on the 
creation. Lawn tennis is ceasing to be w^arf by a number of admirers who, 
a fit pastime for amateurs, as the ac- whiie having seen him before—had 
cumulation of detailed rules and the I 0f^en reed and heard of him;—among 
great physical strength required in the number were several dignitaries and 
most hotly contested games gives it the business men, who have arranged for a 
air of a professional pursuit, like other 0f eeats for his first appearance
games in which rigid regulation and fcbfe evening at the Institute, where he 
sheer muscle are salient features, thus J wBl bo introduced to the general public 
making it distasteful to the people.”

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- ____
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time bate. 
or nfty cents a week Payable in advance.

104 Prince William Street, St. John.-----THE «BEAT CUBE FOI
Summer Complaints, Cholera» 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Day of 
Week.

Sun
Brussels St, Baptist Church S. School

WUl be held TO-MORROW, JULY 14, st

WAITER’S LANDING,
St. John River.

Rises. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

July 0*23*4*24'7
1 0 
1 35

10 Dysentery*
One Dose is Usually Sufficient.

PRICK 25 CENTS.

4 26 
4 27

2 12 
2 47il

13
8 25 Only fruit and refreshmentajviH be sold on^ the 

pic^nicf’ Boat will leave at 8.30 a. m.Mr. Barnes In the City.

JEWELRY,LOCAL MATTERS.fe5:
JONBS734 Dock St.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING CLOCKS.The dates for the
DUCK COVE CONCERTS

For additional Local News see 
First Pago. 75 Germain Street.Port of St. Sou.

ARRIVED.
ERSLWJMSaEteMSUfBL-

185 Waterloo street. Pt Lepreaux, 9 a. m.—Wind south-

l nntward Mrs. Shivcs, A. R. McBeatb, city ; J.
James, New York ; C. W. Macrae, W. R. 

Tug Neptune was placed on Carson’s Avery, J. Le Baron Robinson, Mrs. and
Thomas H. Wilson

one evening. It is also intimated to those who 
may wish to drive themselves or walk out that 
the admission alone is only 25 cents.

To avoid any rough element being present tic
kets must be secured in advance and no money 
will be taken at the gates. Police protection has 
been secured for the occasion.

July IS. CALL AM SEE TOT WE HAVE FOB YOU AT TEE
BLUE STORE

Am sohr .Carrie Walker, 164, Starkey,
^ A'mBchr Anme A Booth, 192, Wasson, Salem,

baSchrS™rie Pearif 75, Cameron, Boston, gen car
go, A W Adams.

Presbyterian 8. 8. Picnic.

King street.

^tStSXBMMSSOgr
" pSBg&ÊBbSËHt.
“ flora B, 79. Llewellyn. Parraboro.
“ G G King, 63, Maxwell, Joggins.,
" Ballarose, 40, Swain, Yarmouth.
" Blue Wave, 54, Tower, Jomns.
“ Alice, 87, Moms, Port Greville.
“ Hope, 34, Hudson, Hampton.
" Jessie, 72, Ktome. Harvey.
" Mabel, 38, Lent. Westport.
“ Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freeport 
" Belvidere, 109. Newcomb, Pamboro.
“ Temple Bar. 44, Longnure, Bridgetown.
'* Sparmaker' 23. Woodworth, Port Georgfl. 
" Florence Guest, 36, Atwood, Clementsport. 

e Blanche, 89, Canning, Pamboro.
CLEARED.

> rby Bredley’s players. All who have 
read of his exciting adventures in Eng
land and France will be sure to be

blocks this morning where she will be Miss Gleeson, city; 
painted and overhauled.

The Turf.ND Tickets for adniission including bus fare 50c. 
Admission alone 25c.and wife. Miss A. Morris, Fairville ; E. 

K. Mowbray, Halifax, N. S. ; Robert L. 
Resigned.—Mr. W.C. Sterling, manager Smith> Thomas Kedey, J. W, Carvell 

of the Sun, has resigned his position. He city ;G# g. Mayes, Master Harold Mayes, 
_ will probably begin business in St. John Carleton ; Henry Finriigan, city, 

on his own account in the course of a 
few weeks.

ote ,
STR1TOOT WINS A £10,000 BAUX. ,

London, July 10.—This was the first I delighted at the opportunity of seeing 
day of the Sandown second summer them reproduced in a dramatic and 
meeting. The race of the day waa that realistic manner by this excellent corn
ier the Eclipee stakes, 10,000 sovereigns, pany. The production will be on a 
the second horse to receive 600 sovereigns, grand scale—scenic artists having 
the nominator of the winner 50 «over- brought out, by the magic of their 
eigns, and the third 100 sovereigns out | brushes, the places made familiar by the 
of the stakes,

Sir Frederick Johnstone’s colt Com-

best peace on earth to buy

nïl EXCURSIONS. Ready Made Clothing
Firemen’s

Tournament

e Up Blver.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

A York street editor returned last
AND-To Waiter’s Landing.—Tomorrow the 

Brussels street Baptist church picnic will night from a trip to St. John, where he 
goto Watters’landing, the steamer leav- ha<j been attending the National div
ing Indiantown'at half past eight o’clock. of Temperance. On his
It will be a basket picnic and like all pic
nics of this churck will doubtless be a 
well patronized and enjoyable outing.

A St. John Boy.—Leonard G. Kirk, son 
of James Kirk, High street, North end, 
who left St John eight years ago, is here 
on a visit to his relatives. Mr. Kirk is 
a member of the firm of Mulherin, Piatti 
& Kirk, steam and heating apparatus 
manufacturers, New York, and is notified 
by his firm of a contract being signed in 
his absence of an $8,006- job at Bedford 
Park, N. Y., and requesting his immedi
ate presence.

“ NelliWAE^o7k.AAppTtoMl?E0EaOB£EBRAARL- 
BOXJR, 99 Hazen street, city.

reading of the story.
Edmund Collier ie in appearance all 

mon, by Iaonomy—Thistle, was a warm I that can be desired for Mr. Barnes and 
favorite in the betting, bnt the best of his patronage should be a grand one 
the Derby winner could do was to finish Grace Huntington, in} Marina, has a 
third, the lucky horse turning up in Mr. character'exactly suited to her emotion- 
A. W. Merrys Snrefoot, by Wisdom— al ability—Hudson Liston will reveal 
Galopin. M. K Blanc’s Gouverneur was dramatic art in “Danela.”Jessie Villiers— 
second. will sing and dance her way into popu-

Surefoot carried 142 pounds, Common | lar favor as Maude Chartres. Wm. Flynn 

and Gouverneur 127.

Cent’s Furnishings.
COB. MATN AND MTT.T. STREET, NORTH END.

See the Canopy Hammock.

July 13.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Colby, Boston, mdse 

and pass, C E Laeohler. „ „ , .
StmitLord Lanbdowne, 1815, Faossett, Baltimore

bSÔhrl0Urto?ÏÏ7, Janes, Boston, S T King* 

Schr Flash, 96,
Cutler k Co. _

Schr Heather Bell, 99, Farris, New York, JR
WSchr I*M°Stanley, 93, Flower, Rockland, mas

ter

doorstep this morning reposed thirty 
straw cases that had at one time en
closed some high old times, 
question is, who accompanied the 
during the said times ?

Mrs. Chas. H. Hatt, second daughter 
of Alex. Gibson, of Marysville, has been 
very ill for some weeks. Drs. Bayard 
and Berryman, of SL John, were sent 
for and arrived last night and held a 
consultation.

The story comes from Andover and is 
vouched for by one of the citizens, who 
tells the tale as follows : A small trout 
found its way through the water pipes 
into a cask on his premises and as sever
al small heads were peering curiously 
at it through the water, it suddenly 
jumped and caught one little nose, drop
ping back instantly. As the child’s story 
was bard to credit, older ones of the fam
ily dipped their fingers in and were not 
left long in doubt as to the result. It is 
now so tame that crumbs held above 
water are taken readily.

AT-
W- The BANGOR, ME.,

STANLEY, King Square.

So
Cameron, Fall River, Stetson,cases

Jtira 15TH, 1891.GIRL. A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

and C. P. Montaine have excellent char
acters in Anstrusther and Tomaso. Mest-

Coaatioise— '
Sohr Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freeport.

Canadian'. Ports.
' - ARRIVED.

48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,TO LET FOB THE ABOVE, THEOn the Range.
the 62nd fusiliers comb 15th

aver, Reynolds, Scott The Misses Gen- 
■ eviene Reynolds, Nellie Cross, and Hel- 

Saturday the third in the aeries of tele-1 en Bfpoke, a charming actress who

came 15th making the following scores :—I certain to greet Mr. Barnes of New 
200 400 500 total York. e

CaptrTFhompSnrU.'.'".'.M 30 26 85 Co-’8 -Inica is in-
Lt Manning^..............29 29 26 84 valnable for sickness and as a tonic ia
Pte. Ewing!....................28 26 69 83 unequalled. It is recommended by
Pte. Bums!................... -27 33 23 83 Physicians, bemg pure, unadulterated
StaffSergt Lordly.......23 31 27 81 the grape. Our lent, E. G.
CoL Sergti Wetmore..-26 28 27 81 Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf,
Sergt Major Conley..—21 29 30 80 can supply onr Brands of Grape Jmcee
Beret. Lordly........ ........ 24 32 24 801 by the case of one doren.
Pte. Hollins...................26 26 26 74

Leave Your Order NowAdvertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 amis each time 
or fifty oents a week. Payable in advance. 3É1Ë1I1P

Hillsboro, 10th tort, echr Abbie G Cole. Cole,
frUalifMblÔth inst, brigt Minnie Abbie, 

from New York.

for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------EE-SHIPO LET 
médiatT

Morris,
Another Poor Family.—Frederick 

Johnston and Ann Johnston, a young 
married couple were lodgers at the 
police station last .evening. They are 
natives of Nova Scotia, but have come 
recently from the United States, ar
riving here, Saturday. They are in ex
tremely needy circumstances, and 
though they stayed with a relative here. 
Saturday night, they were unable to do 
this on the following night, and "had to 
seek the police station for shelter.

JAS. A. ROBINSON^-Jo MD^St,will sell Excursion Tickets to

KANtiOR AND BET1IBN
CLEARED.

inst, bark Rival, Petersen, 

SAILED.
inst, sohr Gypsum Queen, Pettis

North Sydney, 9th 
r Shediac.

Windsor, 7th 
for New York.

fo

AT #5.00 BACH.
Good going on 6.25 a. m. and 8.45 p. i 
the 14th and 6.25 a. m. train of the 15th; and good 
to return until July 18th, 1891.

^.FINLAkSanitasiPÉes
of the Nerepis.

m., trains ofBritish Ports. 
Arrived.

imMauritius, June, 9, bark Strathay,, Crowe, from 
Reunion.

».» sirr imlsy Bros. & Co,
throughout the Dominion were:— ‘ J
7tb, London............................
20th, Georgetown....................
53rd, Sherbrooke....................
69th, Cornwall................
D company, RSI..........
45th, Bowmanville, 3rd
96th, Port Arthur...........
45th, Lindsay.................
Halifax G Artillery, 1st team..........-.836
Toronto R A................................ —......-835
54th, Windsor Mills...................
13th, Hamilton, 1st team.......................824
21st, Essex Centre....................
20th, Milton...............................

There were more than seventy teams 
under them. The Rifles of St John came 
41st on the list of 86.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSSAILED.

f°Liverpool, 9th tost, barks Deodata. Olsen, for 
Shediac; Kate Cann, Brown, tor Miramiohi; bark
8pjgnou?h.8th^nstTbest Canova,Johnson, for

^Mauritius, Jane9th, bark Osburgha, Cook, for 
Bombay.

The best disinfectant for preventing 
the spread of infectious diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c, each.

(Nor)A very sad accident occurred at St. 
Thomas, Carleton Co., on Sunday morn
ing. A little boy fifteen months old, son 
of William Molherrin, was playing a- 
bout the house, his mother had stepped 
out of doors for a instant, while his 
father was lying down in a bedroom off 
the kitchen. The alarm was first given 
by a little sister of the boy crying out to 
its mother that her brother was in the 
buttermilk. Off the kitchen was a pan 
try, and in it stood a firkin partially fill
ed with buttermilk. The boy had reach
ed the firkin, succeeded in removing 
the cover and, in some way, fell in head 
first. Of course the parents rushed to 
the spot and the father removed the 
child, but life was extinct

1
T°pSÆ «SM
277 Princess street.

®:4
61 and 63 King Street. £

HARNESS, HARNESS...886Want to Know Why.—Some of the 
business firms in and about St.John are 
anxiously looking for a couple of adver
tising agents who came here last year, 
soliciting advertisements for books of 

, views to be put on the river steamers. 
They got a number of firms to take 
spaces, and the spaces were paid for in 
advance. The books were, eventually, 
sent to the steamers, bnt they were 
locked up instead of being placed in the 
the saloons, because the agents neglect
ed to pay for this privilege.

An Inquest was held by Coroner Berry
man Saturday evening on the body of 
the boy Gustave Johnston,who was kill
ed Friday evening by falling from the 
back of his pony on Pond street. The 
jury rendered a verdict that the boy had 
come to his death by being thrown from 
a young horse which had been rendered 
unmanageable by the barking of a dog. 
The injury causing death was a fracture 
of the occipital bone, and it was thought 
that the neck had been dislocated. The 
boy’s funeral was held yesterday after
noon and was very largely attended.

Cumo's Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
85 Germain St

.......880—THAT

HS®?" ■tJ-866 A fall.stook, made of the Beet Materials.
--------AI5On the Rhine of America.

STAR LINE
FOB FREDERICTON, Ac

•.......862 SPECIAL
SALE

--------FOR--------

SATURDAY
-------IN--------

Gents FomsMiBeEt

.860team.
HORSECOLLARS.......859

Indian town.

ARRIVED.

f°NewnYorkyei0th tost, sohrs S A Fownes, and 
NNowCy“S? lot? fistbrirt Plover, Fanning,

fritockl‘amf,ej^th^n?t1, schr Walter Scott, Myea, 
from St John.
SCarthagena, 4th tost, bark Fredrickstad, Jacob
sen, from Dalhousie.

New York, 11th inst, sohr A P Emmerson, Day, 
from St John.

CLEARED.
New York, 9th tost, brignt Lottie B, Wyman, 

for Rio Grande do Sul; sohrs Hattie B Turner, 
Glass, for Nantasket Beach; Garner; Eisenhauer, 
for Halifax; Tay, Somerville, and Thrasher, 

aurber, for Perth Atnboy. . , _ _
Philadelphia, 9th inst, schr Annie V Bergen

*New?York?10th inst, stmr Salamania, Jenkins, 
for Cew Bay. 

i Boston, 10th

845
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
833

FredSctim ti S’a!™.* Fm **’
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enceville and Railways for up-river counties. 
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur
day night steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts,; Hamp-

A steamer will leave SL John, N. end, at 5.30 
p.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
landings. Return, due at SL John at 8.30 a. m.

HORSE BLANKETS,
. PETERS. E. D. MoABTHUR,

MEDICAL HALL,
.821 the best values in the city.Wm
821

•*M.” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City. T. FINLAY,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 227 UNION ST.

The Opera.
Saturday night the Bijou Opera com

pany sang Pinafore to a good house, giv- j 
ing theibest of satisfaction. Miss Ran
dall as usual appeared charming, and 
added to her already large number of 
friends. The company as a whole have 
given such satisraction and presented 
the various operas in such a manner as
to merit the verdict of being above the, zxKinAM III nr
average opera company. Home Sweet |\|£W LONDON MADE
Home was greated with rounds of1 
applause and to night the company 
will put on the great success The Prin- 
eess of Trebizonde in which Miss Ran
dall by special request will sing The 
Last Rose of Summer. It should be 
greeted with a full house for those who 
were so fortunate as to hear her last 
week will not miss an opportunity to go
^On Tuesday night the Mikado will be 
presented, for which special scenery and 
electrical eflects have been prepared to 
make this performance a complete sue-

FOR SALE. Monday rQmantio ^Iae Beliflle Bay, Stmr.

: aSS&'îiW'sS-
urday at 12.30 p.m., calling at all way landings, 

’ returning on alternate days. . „ ,
Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled and 

rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
river. Can be chartered every day at very low

G. F. BAIRD,
St. John.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Advertisementssènder this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

170R SALE.—THAT PLEASANTLY SITU- 
r ate freehold property .on the corner of 
Leinster and Pitt streets consisting of two city 
lots, on one of which there is a comfortable two 
story brick dwelling to good order and of sufficient 
size to accommodate a family with all tne usual

■:o:-i ployed.Worlt for the Ui
That the wofk at the new opera house 

is being pushed on as speedily as possi
ble is shown by the fact that about 
twenty additional men have been en
gaged. The builders have been looking 
for men for a few days past, and to-day 
a few of the millmen, who have struck, 
were put to work. A number more will 
go on to-morrow. There is considerable 
work to be done before the opera house 
will be ready for occupation, but it will 
be completed before September. The 
directors have fixed the date of opening 
about September 10.

Th
•pHE Brick Dwelling Honra ^frceboW)^i
ilies.°n Modern improvements; in good repair. 
Terms easy. Large portion of the purchase money 
can remain on mortgage, if required.

Fo,„rti,-„„„p7^A siockioN]
Barrister at Law.

4
A Townsend,

Ss vttis.
wife?*!? JoUz-Tr S.8No™”4Bootti-*Al!

*Torti»SdAM°!ItoS" init, uchnDnsko, Driiko 
and Carrie’C Ware, Keen, for Hillsboro.

New York, 10th met, sohrs Brio, Ryder, for 8t 
Pierre; Grebt, Marvin, for Halifax; Adna, Wil- 

id, and Eltie, Harrington, for St John.

inst,
PORTER.
Indiantown.

J. B.
St. John.N. B.WE SHALL 0FFEB

: Wm. WEATHERUEAD,from »,
buildings, and at present is laid down to grass, 
shrubery and trees and ie surrounded with a good 
iron fence standing on a substantial stone wall, 

The property is very suitable for a family wish
ing a comfortable dwelling and can be examined 
at any time by previous arrangement.

It will be sold at a mortgage price and a large 
portion of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage for a term of years if desired.

The whole or any portion of the furniture may 
be purchased'with the property and posessioo 
given as may be agreed on.

For further information apply on the premises 
to MRS. LUKE STEWART.

on Leinster

**-
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,,

BOARDING, HACK,
#1.75, ■5£ST&~h..

Men’s and Boys’ Tweed and Rub
ber Coats with Capes, very cheap. 

Coats made to order in 7 days. 
Rubber Hip Boots, all sizes.

Short “
Rubber Cloves and Mittens. 
Rubber Hose, Jlubber Hose, 
Fishing Tackle,Flies, Rods, Lines, 

Hooks, etc.
Rubber Goods and Light Hard

ware of all kinds.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
170 Union Street,

SCARFS! TIES, ban
-AND-SAILED.

PhiladClSh'r* to toad^rltioïauefro0* toW for 
P Portland,'9th°inst, schr Arthur Dixon, for Cow LIVERY STABLE.

LATEST PATTERN8.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Bay.
Former Prices 25 io 40 Cents.Equity Coart.

The case of the N. B. Telephone Co. 
vs the St John Gas Light Co. was taken 
up again this morning at the Equity 
Court, Attorney General Blair and A. A. 
Stockton, Q. C. for plaintiffs ,»and John 
Kerr and Dr. F. E. Barker, Q. C. for 
defendants.

Dun^eneae—Passed^July 9, _ bark Bgeria, Kerr,

Spoken.

Bark Cambain. from Chatham, N B for Swan- 

for X.. York
July 8,266 miles east of Sandy Hook.

Hew Advertisements In this Issue.

ALL AT ONE PRICE,FIRST PAGE.
Daniel k Robertson........ London House
Barnes k Murray.......
“Dyapepticure”.........

.............Grand Sale
.. .Cures Dyspepsia 15 CENTS EACHF<^^œra™LBTHhui'.

ntiog a good piano. Ad-

NO
FRESH STOCK HAT FOLDED FOR POCKET.

Ftomxo. AX« 0DoI
FOURTH PAGE.

Star Line....................
AMUSEMENTS.

Duck Cove Concerts
Baptist Church Pic-nie....................July 14
St. Andrew’s Rink..Princes of Trebixonde 
Mechanics’ Institute .. .Bradley’s Players

x JOuck Cove.........
C.^R....................Firemen’s Tournament

AUCTIONS,.
James A. Harding
John L. CarletdlK^...................Equity Sale

FOR SALE.
Mrs. Luke Stewart..

WANTED
J. Wallace & Son....
A.B.C.........................

ATER-.G. F. Baird Callo- PROOF C 
ing daily.

Felice Court. Notice to Mariners. mFU*Sta2?5Brftffl.^i3
or good note will be taken. This is a bargain tor 
a person wanting a good machine. Address by 
letter C. H. W., Uazkttk office.

Mary Harvey, 50, lying drunk in Chip- 
man’s field, forfeited a deposit of $8.

Frederick Scott, 51, drank on Market I MEN’S SUMMER 
square, was fined $8.

Wm. Cook, drunk in an alley off 
Walker’s wharf, forfeited a deposit of $8.

Frederick Johnston, 30, and Ann 
Johnston, 27, lodgers, were allowed to go.

The liquor case of Mag. McLeod was 
remanded until Friday at 2.30 p. m.

Passengers, going across the bay by 
the steamer Monticello can procure | 
breakfast on board.

iysipsisp
temporary framed skeleton tower, standing about 
sixty feet SEt 8 from the present position of the 
light.

17th to 24th A SPECIAL, I.OT BSTEY <3b CO,sThe Weal her Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street 
8 a.m.

12 m......

68 Prince Wm. street.
..Moonlight Concerts OYSTERS.

UNDERCLOTHING59°tjGR SALE. - SECOND-HAND SEWING 
r Machines, nearly as good as new will be 9 Exports.

FALL RIVER Schr Flash, 20,026 boards, 
^NEWlifORlP^chr Heather Bell, 147,000 deals, 
J ROCKLAND00*3ohr H M Stanley, 110 cords 

WBoéf<0NF1SohrOlivia. 67,150 plank 

^ioSTON^èchr Josie F.M9A07 boards, A Cush-

1DNEW YORK Schr Cerdie, 147,886 deals. Mil- 
• 1er k Woodman.

JUST RECEIVED A FRESH LOT OF
Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.

We ask the Smoking Public to inspect our fine 
assortment of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes. 
------- AT-------

S. II. HART'S. 69 King St.

..........................67°
...................>....69©

ENGLISH AND FRENCH514,
Just the thing for warm weather..Sale

TOOTH BRUSHES. Choice Prince Edward Island 
Oysters, fresh raked to-day.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.^

19 to 23 N. S. King Square,

J. D. TURNER.

10 B 76e, Per Suit,Louis Green, has recently made 
of the largest importations of tia 
cigars ever made m St John, 
is therefore complete in all the finest 

t brands, and fresh. To the regular ?mok- 
er this will be good news, for jothing is 

a ftt^cceptable as a finely flavored Havana,

,. Frtçhol 1 Property --------FOR SALE BY--------

»nd substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at THE 
Evening Gazette office St. John, N. B.

His stock , 30,289 deals F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,

May Bros. & Go..............Man
Druggist* and Apothecaries*

35IKING STREET.
..........Flat

LOST.
CapeJ. Horncastle k Co

x

MC239 « POOR DOCUMENT1

Sets
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